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jRwjsincsjs Cards. 
L. C. BRIGGS, &C0., 
WHOLESALE GROCERS 
And Denier* in 
FLOUR AND PROVISIONS; 
W COM MURCI A I. SI., THOMAS III.OCK, 
l.vm an C. Bkiooh, ) 
<’MAS K. 1H MPIIKKY, J- 1*01111.AND. 
Ivory f*. Dkar. > <*'"‘1* 
Wm. P. JOY 
ATWRNEY fy COVNSEhLOR AT LAW, 
Olfioo ovor J. W. Hill &Co 
41 M tin bt. lHUu’mth. 
DAVIS A 1.0 HD, 
_ 
wli. les.de and retail dealer* 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 Mi Fthkkt Ki.Lhwohtii. 
Oyster & Eating Saloon, 
J. \V. COO .MBS, P«ur*»*TOB, 
Osgood's liloek, 
SATE STREET, ELLSWORTH. MAINE. 
A. F BURNHAM, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Agent fur tin 
Monmouth Mutual Fire Ins- Co. 
Office on State Street, over Aiken.,'Store, 
13 ELLSWORTH, Afr 
• wr 1 ,»r l)lw tTII l.'DC 
1 IV lall PIMM mm*.” 
Duuai tv 
STOVES, IRON SINKS, LEAD PIPES, 
PI M 1*8, Ac Ac., Ac. 
ftrilanta, Pressed, Japanrd and Glass Mare-. 
Manufacturer? of 
State Street. Ellsworth. Me. 
, mu. I o. ». ii««* I r. *•*««» 
J. L. MACOMBER, 
manufacturer ami dealer in 
QRNAMkNTAL PAINTING 
IlIlK'ksiiiUliiiiK A lltHM* -Ikx'Iiiu 
promptly gtie.idud lo. 
IVatkr STUtcr, ElliwoIitu, Mr.. 
Htleworiti, Ki ll. t'C, 1-tili. 
~ 
itr.titr.\ < inviat, 
(XI.MMI-'I'IN MKItttll V.NT, 
for the mile of 
Wood, Hark, Spars, ltuilroRd Tir* 
»nd other Mt'wbtntiiw tile corner of Hndi 
«..(! and Oharle*town streets. Boston >1a.-?. 
U. IS. ITEM Kll, 
Manufacturer and dealer in 
RON AND W000EN HOGPED BUCKETS 
COOPERS' STOCK, Ac. 
Steam »iri?tmill 
KH-Worlh. Ale. 
Dr. L, W, HODGKINS, 
i.i.i.swoirrn, mi: 
ttUirr urrr II". ff<// .V Stun. 
_ I 
t'ntil further notice l'r llnlgkin# can ha f'-unil 
st liia office .!«v or night, cxccjil urhcu iih-' iit [i 
[rateuluml call#. 
Ellsworth, lice. 1st. ISC5. « I 
i 
EINwolli Cienihiiiii!' Library. 
-t.iSt., Ilopkius' Block, up olio flight t | 
• ini's. <»pen oeiy Satu'day afternoon ant even- | 
TKUMS. 
One book, three months. Ip ct». 
Two books, *• ------ 7o || 
tingle copy. -- -- -- -- J 
hiUworlh, Feb. W, IMki. | 
A. J- KENISTON. 
not nfactuuc of amt dealt r in 
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS, 
f ii %*kUN s I KKh P, 
Ellsworth, M“ 
T?rpairing and I'uiuting done with m alm and 
despatch. 
HI n k-initti Work. ot all kind*, done by « \|«item, 
r.l workmen and at -hurt notice, 1 
HOUSE. 
f| |H‘. nml< r?icm d, buviiit’ taken tin at)«.\« 1J"U 1 l*r<>lsdcs »«< k» rp 4 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
Having had *tnino \|**i it*m e in tlte bittiim lie 
),■ |m*» In *tnct and couiteou- uil« ii*mn ami an tor 
the comfort* ot hi» >;m?t-, to met it a -tuna of | 
.■ublic patronage. 
STACKS teat* this house I all part? oi tn 
Country, daily. 
ARNOLD -till ha- charge «d the stable. 
GEO. H. HALE. 
U1Uworth, March 27, 1^1 •'in 11 
Dr. E. C. YOUNG, 
ot flip IU 
4o>- t Bartlett'* Block, 
Main £t., ElUjfor^h. 
Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, filver and 
Vulcanised Rubber, 
< 
1 
Particular attention paid to Extracting lecth. 
FOB SALE. 
rplIE subscriber keeps constantly on hand, und J. for «»le, 
'lar. Pile'll. Oakum, 
and a good stock of 
Hi nip anti Manilla Cordage, Mas! Hoops, 
.jut ijunks. Boats,Oars, 
UMJS'Ji & VlA'liXs i 
Also, Repairing of Eoats and Vessels al short 
notice. 
At the old staud. 
ISAAC M. Q1UNT. 
Ellsworth li 0, ISiio. b 
W F MII.IOIAV AIO-, 
BL'CKSPOKT, Me * 
nrunutacturcrs of 
ATWOOD 8 PATENT 
ANTI-FREEZING PUMP, 
•With Glass Cylinder* und Galvanised Rods A Boxes 1 
MMlIbSK Pumps are Uarruwtul not to ulfecf l;e I 1 water or get out of order with fair usage. Prio* 
ranging from #* to #20. I 
*0 State, County ami I own Rights for 'ale. 
Agents for the Anderson Spring Bod Bot- 
om. the Common Sense Churl} and the boot 
lotuoa Wringer in the market l 
LANE & LITTLE, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods 
AND 
WOO EN8, 
So. 11* nilllOLE STREET. 
| PORTLAND, Me. 
Je8*3in21 
AUGUSTUS B PERRY & Co 
DEALERS IN 
FLOUR GROCERIES, 
ALSO 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
ST All. STREET-BOSTON'. 
Particular attention given to sales of Fish, Oil, 
aiul other produce. 
I). Perry. I 0. II. Perky. | J. G Moself.t. 
12 tf 
Painting) 
GRAINING, 
And I hijH'r l-Ianginjsg. 
Shop oper Henry Hollins’ Harness Sturo. Dr- 
iers from out of loan promptly attended to. 
J. IV. LOKI). 
Ellsworth Dec. 1 HPij. 4tHf 
WATERHOUSE & EMERY, 
COVASKLLOllA AT LA U, 
M.LSWORTII. MAINE- 
All L*"nl biKini'n entrusted to their care will l*«; faith 
ally and eificiently managed. ('•uivoyancc*, (’mitrai 1 
[J -n.Is. Ac.,prepared with urcuracy and dispatch. 
Internal Revenue Stamps of all denominations con 
itantly for sale at the office. 
H. W AUCKHol SK. L.A.KMRUY. 
h;ih*w-«h.Ocl. 1st. JS63. 1 
Grave Stones, Monuments 
and nil other Kinds of 
Marble aud Soap Stono Work 
executed by 
J 0 Jrl Ifl Ci It A 'll T , 
lii fKsrui: r, maim:. 
We intend to Keep constantly on hand a large 
miietyof M onum-nfal work. Our facilities lor 
•Limning Stock, and carrying mi the bu-in*ss. is 
uc!t as to enable us to sell «i. -1 Marble and lion 1 
iVoiK, ut ns low n price a> can I e obtained at nny 
dace; and we shall TRY to do 40, with all who 
mve nit nccu.fi '|i to purchase anything in > ur line 
f business, it they wiil h-un-r us with n call. 
Hucksport, Dec. 17th, 1601. 1'J 
J. S. LORD & Co,, 
Oinmission Merchants 
.V-. ii, Commi n 'ml Sfrat, II 
l’> r tho *alc (if 
[.limber, Shingles, Clapboards, It It. TV-s 
Wood, » urk, I lies Staves, bar- 
rel'. if ay Potatoes. Ac. I 
Particular attention given to the purdi.i-o- t 
uni lor warding,of 
FLO UR.CQRN PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, 
ut 1 other Articles, when ordered. J 
J. S. l.n|;|l, b. \V. KIVUMOKK. < 
BiU>ton, Marcu 1. ISfiti. r.m'J 
mriirir, n i.U o » « o. 
'.'ammission Mrrchants amt Ucctirtrs j 
— <»i 
i*i \» n i\ 
SHIP STORES AND CHANDLERY. 
Abo Agents t..r hirigo .Mi l I l nr, 
No. 200 Comm rct il Street, and 
V and 10 Lewis’ Wharf, 
21 llUS l 0 X. 
I W. I I n III.K. I M. 31 I 1.1. Kit- J .«. II. M.l I N i: 
New Insurance Office ; 
■ a la.i.swniM H i 
.1. T. OSGOOD 
! i.o receiv'd the A;*eocv ot .-ome • I the in-i In- 
utain'C Pomp mi'*' in N *v l.n_Iuid uni N v | 
fork, and licit.' the p,*ti« n.ige "f the publii L 
vill take 
I nc 11 min*', l.ilr ;tti<l Vcciilnil , 
i'ks at .if I v» rates of premium a a at t!ie p rren ;| 
dhee. 
I 'fx in iii'imtK Hi \, M mi St. 
1,11 wurih.f Oct. PMi. l*sJ. 40 I 
GOLD! GOLD! 1 
Tlo ■mWuber has just r»durm* I fr.*m button l 
mil a lieiv and >ph hdid Assortment « • 
I III.' <0.1,1 U iill lK'H 
or l, tin- ir bunt-; uioo Silver Watch.;; b. I I 
I'uuiua ot v ai »"iM patei O', Pius, King', ij 
etc., < to etc. 
All I which will be auld at the bave.-t living ! 
Jk- 
Cal and tee tl;tu; i 
Same m-re with A. T. Jelli'oii. 
lino. 1'. Dcnn. 
LlUworth, July bth. I 
FOR SECURITY AND INUEMNITY, 
Si.V ItB I N II K | 
Tj p ji d dj ij'i i 'i d, dj 
I ,,<■ :m.l ,'liii ..if lii'lliiin.-'i Cl)., 1 
I’i' M’ltlXuriKUK V l.v.v. 
c.isli Capita, iKMi.mm. 11 
Dr. J T OSGOO U , 
Agent tor Ellsworth, Mo. { 
SS\>NL^ 'sXAcSjSA 
Flour, i 
Corn, -r 
W. 1. Goods, 
Provisions and \, 
Groceries. 1 
For sale by 1 
J. K. I 15. KEJhMAN. 
LI. 8. War Claim Agency.; 
Pensions, Bounties, Hack Pity (Mid 
Prize Money, 1 
Voinptly obtained lor 6'oliiers, Seameu and their 1 
ieirs, by 1 
s. t%ATi:iuior*r, 
ELLS U OA’77/ MR. 
j». s.—Advice free. All business bv mail 1 
rill receive immediate attention. Terms tcry l 
uoderato and no charges unless success! '. I 
5*. WATfiiUlOt-SF. J 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
Dealers in 
i^vua liidj : 
No. IStt Klatc Street, I 
(Formerly 10 Long Wharf,) l 
LAKE HATH A WAV, { 
oun h. LANunoN, $ 12 BOSTON. f 
i llr. 1IAW\ A UAnUN 
Cabinet Organs, j 
urty different stylea, adapted to aaSIrcd and se ■ 
,ir music, fur $b0 to $!>««» each FI FT) j ( 
■j v /•: <iULl) or HILVF li MFI).\l.i\ or'utl. e | 
irat preiu'ums awardedjthem. Illustrated Lata 
ogues seut free- Addras, MASSON A HAMLIN 
1 
iosus, ur MASON UJlOTUliK, Ksw Vohk a v lydi I 
—— 
To June. 
May’s a word ’tis sweet to hear. 
Laughter of the budding year; 
Sweet it is to start, and say 
On May-morning, “This is May!” 
But thore also breathes a tune— 
Hear it—in the sound of “June.” 
June’s a month, and June’s a name, 
Never yet hath had its fymo. 
Summer’s in Uio sound of June, 
Summer, and a doopen’d tuno 
Of the bees, and of the birds,— 
And of loitering lover's words,— 
And the brooks that, as they go, 
Seem to think aloud, yet low; 
And the voice of early heat, 
Where the mirth-spun insects moet; 
And the very color's t«»no 
Jiinset now, and fervid grown; 
All a voice, ns if it spoke 
Of the brown wood’s cottago smoko, 
And the sun, and bright green oak. 
0 como <{uicklf, show thee soon, 
Come at once with all th.y noon, 
Manly, joyous, gipsy June. 
May, thejidc, with her fresh cheek, 
Ami the love the bards bespeak, 
May, by coming first in right. 
Half defrauds thee of thy right; 
For her best is shared by thee 
With a wealthier potency, 
that thou dost bring us in 
* —* *' *! ulinc, 
As the luxury seems the best, 
-Hearding now the morning breeze,. 
Or in love with paths of trees, 
Or disposed full length to lie 
W ith a hand etishaded eye 
On thy warm ami golden slopes, 
Fa ker ir. the bntter-eups, 
Listening with nice distant ear.-; 
To the shepherd's clapping shears, 
On the next field’s laughing play 
In the happy wars of hay, 
While its perfume breathes all over, 
«»r the beau comes fine, or clover. 
0 could I walk round the earth, 
With a heart to share my mirth, 
With a look to lovi mo ever. 
Thoughtful much hut sullen uoyor, 
1 Coiil I be jontent to see 
June and no variety. 
Loitering lmrc and living there, 
With a book and frugal fare, 
\' ith a finer gipsy time, 
Work »il morn, ami mirtli at noon, 
Ami beucutU fhu fiacred nnmn, 
Lehiu Hi \,. 
3U i c. (fit a n c 0 u ?, 
The Wedding Party. 
The follow ing account of a wedding’ we 
xtract from Mrs. I’niee’s story of **A Tlum 
and a y ear.” Tim minister having rceciv- 
d a notice that a party would call at lii.s 
loii.-e to have the marriage ceremony per- j 
ornn d, liis wile loudly indulged the hope, 
hat H niigli he “one of I tie rieli wedding-*.”’! 
ml tint the marriage fee miglit he>u!!i- | 
iently large to go far toward pay ing their 
011 John's expenses at the Commercial 
'allege. She accordingly arranged lo-r 
•allots so a> tu display in the unmt telling 
lay. every item *»l luxury of w hu h she war 
assessed. and duel fully awaited tile colli j 
ng party. 
I>urit.; the next hour tile eon Versa! ion 
Tew dull. We listened at every sound. 1 
s if something of importanee awaited n.-*- j 
U half ju t eight, I proposed a book. ami 
tried to drown our cares w ith othcis* | 
Noughts, when the tide of our ow ii had | 
ul d 11.-. ,1 u>t before nine there came a 
ti pull at 11:»• hell, as ifxuuc one hall tin 
< id- d w hetlo to ('Mile in nr stay nut. I 
lel finally concluded on the termer. I j 
iiswer. d tie- miiiiiiiuiis immediately, not 
II the least eTtpcelillJJ to find the Wedding 
ally, as I, though I had beeij fi^teliilij ill 
•ntI\, had not heard the sound «•! aina 1 
*s ;ipproiu hiug. At the door, 1 hmnd a 
'•nth man audjady 1111 uttend* d. tie ir dres- 
lllj'li djxU'del'ed by the wind. They had 
videntjy walk' d a long distance. a llieir 
loihiug was quite wet. Their umbrella • 
iirio d w long side out had inanilestly been 
poor piotictiou to them. I heir whole 
ppearance might he described in the word , 
1/1 >: :' g /«</. 
I w as iii d'.nht. Could this strange coup 
so 1 one and fm lorn. Imve any connection 
I rh the wedding party that we were ex- ; 
cctiug ! Surely not; they must have come ( 
II some other errand ; peiJiap. ljuy v}«Ti 
eggeis and wanted A" Iter lor the night, 
ill the thoughts drifted through nix mind 
inch quicker than I have written them. j 
'hey were nil annihilated at once by the j 
»;m’- say mg in a stentorian voice 
••Wall parson ain't this gitting uianied 
pd« r dillieuitiei. J We’ve had .1 blue time j 
n’t so far. sat tin.” 
It took me some time tu find my voice 1 
elore I could make reply. Meantime my 
11 e.*• t broke silence again, say ing 
••Anri yon going to ax to come in f j 
t’ll he bluer vet if We’ve got t'» go hack ! 
gin witliout gitting married,, alter we’ve j 
nok all this trouble.” 
••Certainly, certainly; walk in, said I 
nding inv voice at khi* unexpected (pies- | 
'oiling of my l:ospital;ty. 1 he:: by way 
I an apology for my hesitation, I said 
••I didn't know before that voit wished 
o be married.” 
■‘/miiiiU! said tin- stontoriai) voice again, 
‘didn't her dud come here last night, and 
ell yon that we w as going to get married 
a night, lie said he'd come : now. of lie’s I 
one and lied to me, I’ll 
1 hastened to interrupt, the threatening, 
liinkiyig what disastrous consequences 
night follow, if her d.ul. and Ins new son 
i!-lu\y should begin life with a disagree- 
nent. 
• •(‘onto in come in.” said I ; “It is all 
jght. I was informed last night, that I 
In hi K1 lie expected l', (k. ru; 4 marriage 
eiemoiiy this evening.” 
•• Then what did von say you waul look 
ng for us for ? I thought you was oil your 
cikoniii all the time; lor I didn't believe 
he ole man would durst begin that way 
mil me.” 
Kvidcntlv I had before me a rare epeci- | 
Hen of the e- mis 1 opened tin- door 
nr Ins entrance, and observed him under 
he full light 1 f the hull, much as 1 would 
i.i\e i-vamiued any natural curiosity lie 
ms very lull, and his immense height 
netiiril more conspicuous, by reason of his 
lollies being as tight as tl.o skin ovci 
thich he wore them. In this respect his 
.ants seemed an exact model of his skin, 
utt. in another respect, quite dilferent; us 
I10 pants stopped about half way between 
lie knee and ankle, but it was easily to be 
hserved that the skin continued into the 
lip-shod shoe, which loosely covered the 
not. There w as an attempt at a pair of 
lockings, but the magnetic currents of the 
ukle seemed repellunt by them, ami they 
ny down over the shoe in a most affection- 
te manner. I here laid certainly been 
p attempt at hear dressing, 011 hi nart; 
or despite the drabbled look which the 
[ rain produced, manifestly predominated in 
llio IdacU malted locks which covered his 
head ami neck. Of the face. I w ill not at- 
tempt description, farther titan to snv 1 
think Michael Angelo worth! not have se- 
lected it as a model of beauty, ft was not 
a desperate face, nor did it near c\ idciicc 
of nnliridlcd passion ; hat unmitigated ver- 
dure dwelt ill every feature. 
The woman, what shall 1 say of her?— 
Not as much as I have said nl her compan- 
ion for. although she seemed not to have 
much more of culture than he, she,—wom- 
an like, preturved in her demeanor tin 
»einhhi!|ee of hotter things. She hud made 
a tawdry attempt at a wedding garment, 
which, like that of her liege lord, laclti d 
both in quality and quantity. Her bonnet 
ami shawl had suffered from the iuclumcn- 
cv of the weather. Her face (except a 
slightly frightened look) was bright and 
sunny. The w hole figure gave you an im- i 
prcssinii of an attempt at joy, which had 
been overtaken by adverse and boisterous 
circumstances. Immediately on her en- 
trance, she dropped into a chair which 
stood by the door, w ith an air of abandon 
that might have been envied by a careless 
child, livery item of her attitude said, "I 
have arrived at my journey's end and am 
content." 
Another chair sat near her. ami I hoped tlial the hero of my tale might imitate het'J example, put himself in an attitude of qui- 
et, and tlms give me an opportunity of pre- 
paring the minds of my family before I 
Ushered these strange guests into the par tors, liul no inclination of that kind seem- 
ed to possess his mind. Standing directlv 
between me and the dour of the parlor, lie 
said 
"Von, sai her dad bargained with you to do a marriage with ceremony. N'uwl I tell 
you I don't want nothing ul'the sui t We j ain't that kind of folks. 1 want you to 
jest marrv ns straight up and down’, with ! 
.1 .1. I 
..* ..I II lllll »> ■» 
liaiiif no objections to going in your parlor 
tor it. Specially if you've got a lire in 
your fireplace, for I must own I fee! like a 
teller w hut’s bad a wet blanket tiirowed 
over his calculations. 
He did not wait for me to outer protest 
or give sis«ent, but pushing the door op<*n, 
he made his rnfnt: Indore I could overtake 
him with a single question respecting his 
name, that I might mtn.Ur.ce him to the| 
family within. 
I nviting the lady 10 follow, with a strange 
mixtiir-* ot the surprised ami ludicrous in 
my mind. I went in .he footsteps ofmv ex- 
traordinary guests, into tlie presence of mv 
fainiU Never sdiall ! forget tin* look with 
which Nell greeted my entrance. It was 
to me the most :11mii11it part of the whole. 
She had evident]} overboard t!ie c.nvcrsa 
tom iu tin* hall, and km'w, tlpi.ebv, that. 
the wedding party had arrived. She had 
arisen when the door opened, hut instead j 
of appro n hing to give her ii>ii il cordial, | 
graceful greeting t(» her guests, sin* stood 
close to the chair fmm which she had aris-; 
eii, as om* transfixed. All those golden 
visions, all those anticipations of urUto- 
erqtie gue-gs. seemed to have started out, 
Ironi in-r countenance, am] suiTuumkd it; 
witn a l, of imleserilnlde surprise. 
The In idegnmiii e\pectaijt cmcd to no * 
tiee the air oi ustouidimcut w hieli surround 
ed him. lie was making a hasty circuit 1 
ol the room, seeming to lake an inventorv 
of its contents. A manifest look ofdis- 
coiiteiit settled on his features as he finish- 
ed l.is xaniinatmu. Turning to me, he 
'aid abruptly 
••Can’t yon afford no fireplace ?” 
\\ e (loot leel the Ueed of one,” f replied 
“since mir house i> furnished with a fur- j 
mice. 1 f you w ill conn- here to the lexis-1 
lef, t oil can find heat enough.” 
“No you don’t.” In* replied. “You ain’t 
agoiu’ to catch me iu that trap, hrin regis- 
ternl afore I’m married. I aint agoiu to 
los** time ill that way I tell you. You 
can do your rogisteriu alter wo’crgoiie 
“< 'onie, Sal,” said he turning to the la- 
lady, “let’s wo get married, and lie oil*j 
agm to dad's chimney coiner, for tliev 
ham't got none ol tin* com hot' id life in 
this house, lor ail they pretend to he so 
starchy.” 
“Sal” made no opposition, neither did, 
she make am advance low aid its fulfilment., 
She sat iu the first chair w Inch she had on 
> muttered after In r entrance to the parlor, 
tin* bame stolid content on her face, linn 
ghd with a bewildered look of astonishment 
on, Sal, I tell you," lie loplated' in a more 
peremptory tone than before. II ymicv 
pert to get married to me to-night, you'd ! 
better be about it, for I aint. agoiu to wait 
in litis ere Miieoinloi'tabie !i\ long, I'll let 
you know." 
Surely, I thought, comfort is relative,! 
governed in pan bv the persons interested.! 
We had thought our parlors the “,sim >jna\ 
nun" of excellence ill this respect, but here! 
into our midst, drop* aw uncultured piebc-1 
iati, who limbs only weary restraints and 
discomfort in our symbols of joy. 
W hile this thought was passing through j 
uiv mind ••Sal” had found her wu\ to her 
admirer's side : lie had seized her hand, 
draw n her arm to the elbow, through his 
own, and with Herculean strides they were 
bearing down upm, me like a seventy-lour | 
gun-ship, under full spread of cam a — j 
1 >elav was impossible, even il it had been 
desirable. I wa nt through with the necc 
mu')' preliminaries of getting the cirHieutc 
and informing myself ol the names ol the, 
parties as quietly as possible. Hut I smile 
when 1 write, to thiuh, In/W impon.sibh: qiii- 
et w as. ! said .\iJtn voire 
“Have you a certificate 
••Wall. I reckon 1 has. You didut think I 
I’d be fool enough to come here without 
one, did ye! And I aint one mite ashamed 
of it, so /on need'll'the whisperin' about it 
that way." 
The names were not written very dist- 
inctly on the certificate, and to assure my- 
self I asked what thev were. 
••My name ! what don't you know that 
yet ! My name is Abiuidab Hrown, and 
that's a name to be proud on, it there’s 
any use in pride about anything. 
“And the ladys name," l suggested. 
•Her name! why her name is Sal. Hig- 
gings, it is. Hut we aint spectin twill be 
that long, if you get so man-yin’ us w ithin 
ai;\ y ij;am^)de qistanee of this time." 
Then I proceeded with the ceremony. 
•My Christian brother and sister, 1 re- 
quire and charge ye both, as ye w ill answ 
er at the aw fill day ol judgment, w lien t Tie 
secrets ot all hearts shall lie disclosed, that 
if either of you know any impediments why 
ye may not be /awfully joined together ill 
matrimony ye do now confess it.” 
“Well, now," said Abiuidab, “I can’t 
see how that is any of your business, any 
way Hut if ve must know. Sal stutters, 
or iias something they call a 'pendiwent in 
her speech.’ Now, if I'm willin’ t<> take 
her tor all that (and l am. for she's a darn 
sight smarter than any of the rest of the 
gals, and I i|pver thought it was any im- 
provement to a woman to talk like a house 
afire,) ii I'm willin, I saw to take her, I 
don't sco why you shouldn.t go marrying 
us." 
It has been my wonder ever since, how 
/ ever got through the remainder of the 
ceremony, fur I was really choked with 
smothered laughter, llut I knew that 
Ahiuidnh's keen eve was upon mo ; and I 
supeeted that any dereliciion might call 
down imprecations from him. so 1 con- 
trolled myself and went on. 
"As an acknowledgment, of your desirp 
to enter into the holy bonds of matrimony 
you will take one another by the right 
hand.” 
Now came a most ludicrous scratching 
and scrambling, in an attempt at obedience, 
Neither of the parties seemed to lie entirely 
sure which was their right hand ; and 4.1 
Ahinidah was standing on the w rong side 
of the lady it increased their difficulty. 
They tried first his right, and her left hand 
then her right and his left : then the two 
loll hands, and then returned to their first 
mistake,—his right and her left. Merc they 
paused, and I proceededr 
"Du you Ahiudah Hrown, take the 
woman who you hold by the—hand—(I 
came near saying right hand, hut discover- 
ed my mistake in time.] 
"Vaas.” 
"To he your wedded wife.” 
"Vans.’1' 
"To love—" 
“Vaas.” 
"And to cherish- " 
•Vaas.” 
In stifle tiftia—” 
“1 don’t wau’t to promus nothing fur 
sickness, for if there’s any tiling I do des- 
pise it’s a woman that’s paling round, sick 
half the time; so I’ve picked agood stout 
one to begin with, and it’s in the bargin, 
that 1 shall go hunting when she takes it 
into her head to be sick. That's all agreed 
•tween us.—So y jii go on.” 
In health.” 
“Yarn*. alius.” 
“And forsaking all oilieas, keep tiiee 
unto her so long as ye both shall live ? 
“Yaas. I will.’’ 
Tl'en turning to the woman. I said 
1 >o you. Sally Higgins—“Here I was 
interrupted by Abindab, saying — 
Taint Sally, nor never was and I never 
told you so. Twas Sal that she was chris- 
tened* “Twin; Sal I courted, and it’s Sal 
Iliggins and nuhody else that I’m agoin to 
marry.” 
“Very well.” said 1 ; and I began again. 
“l>o You. Sal lliggius, take tin* man 
whom vou bold by the right hand to he j 
vour weeded husband, to love and tocher- J 
isli, in sickness and health, and forsaking 
all others, keep thee unto him so bmg as 
ye both shall live /’* 
No audible response was made during 
these n11e«li ms, hut the delighted Sal 
eourtcsied and Imwed in the most astonish- 
ing manner. There w as no mistaking that 
tin* symbols meant assent, and I according- 
ly proceeded t«> say 
•In virtue of the authority vested in me i 
i.' a minister o» thegospi-1, 1 pronounce you ! 
husband and wife, and what (jod has join- 
oil tiigetion*, let no man put. asunder’’ 
•• l liat’s it,” say s Abinidab, bringing hi* 
halide together with a hearty crack, and 
smiling all over his ruddy fata*. 
“We’re hitched now. Sal, sure and 
strong. There’ll he uostippiu, that noose 
Let’s go home, now, and tell the old man j 
how neat it w as dom I le’ll want to see' 
us, I know, by this time we’ve beat down 
here agin this wind.” 
They started for the door, hut Abinidab 
seeling to remember that he had not paid 
lor this ceremony which had pleased him 
so well, turned hack, saving 
You wait a mini!. Sal : 1 liaiut been up 
to the captain’s office yet, to settle and 
running to me !.;«* said, abrupt/y— “How 
much do you a\ l" 
••Anything that the parties choose to; 
I* j'll >1. 1 1 ». v v J'in_v ''ll 
mi el; sen iyc.” 
“Wu’ll now, that’s a qitcci way ot doiu 
business, it. seems to me. 
While he was speaking lie thrust his 
hands deep into his pockets, first on one ] 
side, then on the other. Then felt in his 
coat pockets, and finally proceeded to tin; 
\e.-i pockets, tinning each, w rong side out 
in its succession, and muttering to himself. 
*• Wii*ll iieo\y, that is a pretty peiee of 
business, if I’ve lost that ere bill old man 
gin me.” 
He was about to give up in despair, 
when suddenly be bethought him that lie 
had put it into the watch pocket of his 
vest. He m;i.- delighted at finding \t 
again, ami he thrust it into my hand with 
the air of a man conferring a fortune upon 
Another. 
! ree« ived it thankfully, thinking that 
this was the last act in tfiis ludicrous dm- | 
ma, and that the opportunity was now | 
come for us to he alone and enjoy its mein- j 
on Ihit not so. My guest showed no 
iiclimuion to leave. He stood before me. 
with ai. eager j <>k on l;is countenance, j 
w hich it w as impossible for me to interpret. 
I grew embarrassed under it. aqd turned 
away, Impin'* that he would imitate ir,) 
example, and :l;;js close ilie interview ; but 
thi> formed no part of bis intention. Tak- 
ing a quick step toward me, he asked 
sliarph 
••Aint there no change a coming ?” 
**Yes,” said I, only too glad to know the 
cause ui the delay, and that it could be si 
easily obviated. How much change do 
\ mi want ? 
Wall, about a dollar, I reckon. I 
slioiih|i*t think you ought to ax more than 
a dollar for a little joh like that, that didnt 
take you moreii tw o minqtes t«> do. V/out 
a dollar do ye? If it wont, jest say so and 
I’ll give you more, for I aiut agoin to he | 
meaij about a thing of this sort, specially i 
when I’ve got such a gal as Sal, into the 
bargain. 
I looked at the bill which bo bad given 
me. It was two dollars. 1 gave him a 
dollar from my purse as quickly as possi- 
ble, and lie departed evidently in the best 
of humor. 1 threw the bill into Nell’s lap 
w hen the door closed, saying as audibly as 
1 could, amid my convulsions of laughter, 
••Here is our lirst pemuisite. Otirsala- 
ry is one thousand and one dollars this 
year, certain.” 
y jj'-riie ( human publisher a woodcut 
representing a wVuMan In elialns. designat- 
ed .i- Ycutia. prostrate ai the foot of a col- 
umn. addressing another female looking 
out from a ba/eon.v, w klr the traditional in- 
terrogation. “Sister Anne, sister Anne, do 
you see any one coming V” The other rep- 
lie'., "I onli see Italy, w no i> kicking up a 
<lu-t. aii'.l Austria, who looks green.” 
-It i> cpieer to read of the execution 
ot a criminal :t.a ;; ’•perfect success.” 
Report of the Committee on 
Reconstruction. 
We have not space for the Report in full, 
for it is as voluminous as the annual mes- 
sage of a long-winded President. We, 
therefore, give the latter part of it, which 
embodies the result of the. Coiiinjittee's 
investigation, and the conclusions it arrives 
at. and the general facts ami principles 
applicable, In the estimate of the Coiqmit- 
tue, to the Status lately in rebellion. We 
defer coumiuut:— 
If tve add to this evidence the fact, that 
although peace has been declared by the 
President, he itas not, to this day, deemed 
it safe to restore the writ of habeas corpus, 
to relieve file insurrectionary States of 
martial law, nor to withdraw the troops 
from'many localities ; and that the com- 
manding general deems an increase of the 
army indispensable to the preservation of 
order and the protection pf loyal and well 
disposed people in the .South, the proof of a 
condition of feeling hostile to the Union nnd 
dangerous to the government throughout 
the insurrectionary States would seeui to 
lie overwhelming. 
With such evidence before them it is the 
opinion of your Committee. 
I. That the States lately in rebellion 
were at the close ot the war disorganized 
communities, without civil government'nnd 
v ithoiit constitutions or other forms, in vir- 
tue of which political relations could legal 
ly exist between them and the Federal gov- 
ernment. 
1 I. That Congress cannot lie expected 
to recognize as valid the election hi men 
from disorganized communities, which, 
from the very nature o.f ll;e ease, were un- 
side to present their claims to representa- 
tion tinder those established and recognized 
rules, the observance of which lias been 
liitherto,"required. 
111. That Congress w ould not he justi- 
fied in admitting such communities ton par- 
ticipation in the government of the coun- 
try without first providing such constitu- 
tional or other guaranties as will tend to 
<cciiro the civil rights of ail,citizens of the 
repaid e. a just equality of representation, 
protection against claims founded in rebel- 
lion nml crime, a temporary testrietimi of 
the right of suffrage to those who have uc- 
tivelv participated in the effort to destroy 
the Fnion. and the exclusion from positions 1 
of puhlie trust of at least, a portion o. those 
w hose crimes had proved them enemies of 
the Fnion and unw orthy of puhlie confi- 
dence. 
Your committee will, perhaps, hardly lie 
deemed excusable for extending this report 
further but inasmuch as immediate and un- 
conditional representation of the States 
lately in rebellion is demanded as a matter 
if right, and delay and even hesitation is 
leuotineed as grossly oppressive and unjust, 
is well as unwise and impolitic, it may not 
jc amiss again to call attention to a few un- 
lisnuted and notorious facts, ami the pr n 
-•iplcs of puhlie law apiilicnltle thereto, in 
order that the propriety of that claim may 
e fully considered and well understood. 
The State of Tennessee occupies a posi 
Lion distinct from all the other iusurreetion- 
iry States, and has been the subject of a 
<oparate report, which your committee have 
not thought expedient to disturb. \Yhctli- 
•r Congress sltall see lit tu make that State 
the subject of separate action or to include 
it in the same category with all others, so 
far as concern the imposition of preliminary 
conditions it is not within the province of 
ibis com mitten cither to determine or ad vise. 
To ascertain whether ali the so called 
confederate States "arc entitled to he rep- 
resented in either house of Congress" the 
essential inquiry is whether there is in any 
me of them a v nistitticncy qunlilicd t lie 
represented in Congress, i'ho question 
Imw far persons claiming seats in either 
house possess the credentials ncgcessary to 
tumble* 11,1*111 to represent a duly qualilicd 
constituency is one for the consideration of 
each house separately after the preliminary 
question shall have been finally determined. 
\Yc now propose to restate ns briefly as 
,t... .t r.mi, ,.1 i..„ 
1. 
t<» tlir >'tut«*s recently in rebellion 1 
First. Tlio seats of the senators anil j 
representatives from the so called confeder- 
ate States hecitme vacant in the year 1-Mil. 
during the second session ot the XXWlth 
Congress, hy the voluntary withdrawal of 
their inenmhenls with the sanction and hy 
the direction of the legislatures or eonveii- 
jii.nis of til- T respeetU e States, ’{'his was 
done as a hostile act against the Constitu- 
tion and government of tile United States, 
w ith a d dared intent to oveithrow the 
saute hy forming a &'uutlicui confederation. 
This m t id' declared hostility w as speed 
il\ followed hv an organization of ihosutnt' 
States into a cniifudei'aey which levied and 
waged war hy sea and land and against the 
United States. This was petitioned for 
more than four years, w ithin w hich time the 
rein I armies besieged the national capital, 
invaded the loyal States burned their towns 
and cities, rubbed their citizens, destroyed 
mole than VloO.fMlO loyal soldiers, and im- 
posed an increased national harden of not 
loss than isthblltl.OIMUKNI, of which seven 
or eight hundred millions l.ave already been 
met and paid. 
From tile time that these confederated 
Stales thus withdrew their representation 
in Congress and levied war upon the Uuio- 
II States, the great mass of their people 
became and were insurgents, rebels—trait- 
ors; nrd a'! ol them occupied the puliiieal, 
legal and practical relation of enemies of 
the i luted -States. T his position is estab- 
lished hy acts of Cong.iess and judicial do- 
ciiuit, ami is recognized repeatedly hy the 
President in public proclamations, doc- 
uments and speeches- 
Second. The States tljua confederated 
prosecuted tljcir war against the United 
States to final arhitraineiit, and did not 
cease until their arimies were captured, 
their military pnwerilestnj.il, their civil 
ollicers, Stale and confederate, talten pris- 
oners or pul to (light, every vestige of State 
and eon federate government uliliterab d. 
their territory overrun and occupied hy the 
Federal forces ami their people reduced to 
the condition of enemies eiuii|itered in war 
entitled only by public law to sucli rights, 
privileges unit conditions as might be 
vouehsateil hy the compteror. This posi- 
tion is also estahlishi'd hy judicial decisions 
and is recognized as sound hy the President 
in public proclamations, documents and 
speeches, 
Third. Having voluntarily deprived 
themselves of representation in Congress 
tor criminal purposes of destroying tlio 
Federal Union, and Ita-vMlig reduced them- 
selves by the act of levying w ar to the con- 
dition ol public enemies, they have no right 
to complain of temporary exclusion tiVim 
Congress, hut, on tile contrary, having vol- 
untarily renounced tlio right ol ropreseota- 
lieu and disijuallied themselves hy dime 
from participating ip the government, thfr 
burden now rests upon them upon claiming 
to lie reinstate^. in their former condition, 
to show that they 'are qualified to-resumo 
Federal relations. In order to do this tliev 
must prove that they Imvc established witty 
the consent of the people, republican forma 
of government, pi harmony with the Con- 
stitution and laws of tlic United States,, 
that all hostile purposes have caused', and 
should! give adequate guarantees which- 
shall prove satisfactory to the government 
against whom they rebelled atfu by whoso 
arms they were subdued. 
Fourth. Having, by this treasonable 
w ithdrawn from Congress and by flagrant 
rebellion and war, forfeited all civil amlpo 
litical rights and privileges under the Fed- 
eral Constitution, they can only be restored 
thereto by the permission and authority of 
that constitutional power by which- they 
were subdued. 
Fifth. Those rebellious enemies were 
conquered by the people of the United 
States acting through the co-ordinate bran- 
dies of tljc government and not by the Ex- 
ecutive Department alone. The powers 
of the conqueror are not so vested in the 
President that he can fix and regulate tlm 
terms of settlement mid confer congres- 
sional representation on cunqured traitor*, 
nor can liu in anyw ay qualify enemies of thu 
government to reverse its law making pow- 
er. The authority to restore rubd* to, po- 
litical power in the Federal government 
can lie exercised only with the concurrence 
nf all the departments in which political, 
power is vested, and hence tho several 
proclamations of the President to the peo- 
pie of the confederate States cannot be- 
considered declared, and can only lie regar- 
ded ns provisional permission by the coin-, 
inmider-in-cliief of the nr my to do certain, 
tots, the effect and validity of which is to lie 
letermincd by* the constitutional govern- 
ment, and pot solely* by tlmUxccutTvepow- 
ur. 
Sixth. TI;e question before Congress is, 
then, whether conquered enemies have the 
right and shall be permitted, at their owiq 
pleasure, mid own terms, tq participate ini 
nuking laws for tlieir conquerors. Wheth,- 
?t conquered rebels may change their. Ui.ea- 
;re of operations from the hattfelieldl whene 
they were defeated and overthrown, to the- 
[lulls of Congress, and.tlieir representatives 
seize upou the government which the) 
fought to destroy; whether the national 
treasury, the army of the nation, its navy,, 
its forts and arsenals, its whole civil uil- 
ininistration, its credit, its pensioners, tho 
w idows and orphans »t those who perished 
in the war,—the public honor, peace and 
safety shall all he turned over to the kyp- 
mg of its recent enemies' without delay and. 
without imposing such conditions as, in the 
opinion of Congress, the security of the 
country's institiition*may demand. 
Seventh The history t,i mankind'ex- 
hibits no example tif sui-li madness and fol- 
v.—The instinct of epl {-preservation pro. 
tests against it. The sqitendor hy 6en>- 
; rant to I.eu and hy tjherniau to Johnston,, 
would have been disasters of less inugni- 
rnile, for new armies eoqJjJ lisWe been raised, 
lattl-.-s fought, and the government saved, 
flic anti-coercive policy, wLucH. tinder 
uetext of avoiding liloodslpti. allowed tho 
ehellton to take form and gather toree, 
would lie surpassed in infamy hy tiie 
natcliless wickedness {hat would surroii- 
]er the halls of Congress to those so recent- 
v in rehellion,until proper precautions 
<"hall have been taken to sOonretlm natiotv 
iljlaitii and the national safety. 
Kighth, A? has been shown in this report 
in in the evidence submitted, uo proof has 
lieen alto riled to Congress of a constituency 
it any ill’ the so-called confederate States, 
unless tie except U;e Slate of Tenuenseo, 
qiialilicd to elect Senators and represent- 
atives in Congress. No State eouatitatiqu, 
irr amendment to a State* constitution bus 
had the sanction of the people All the 
so-called legislation of Stulo conventions 
and legislatures has been uimIVt inillitary 
dictation, If the l’resident, may at bis will 
and under bis own authority, whethef a* 
military commander nr (thief jxeiitixc, 
qualify’ persous to appoint Senators aud el- 
ect. Representatives and empower others 
to elect and appoint them, he thereby prac- 
tically control.* the organization of the leg- 
islative department. The constitutional 
form of government is thereby practically 
destroyed and tts powers absorbed in the 
executive. And while your committee di* 
not for a moment impute to the 1’rcsUleul 
and such design, hut cheerfully concede to 
hjiu the must patriotic motives, they can- 
not but look with alarm upon a precedent 
so fraught with danger to the repuhliu. 
Ninth. The necessity of pmvidut^ ade- 
quate safeguards for the future before rest- 
oring the insurrectionary States to a part- 
icipation in the direction of public affairs t* 
apparent from the hitter hostility to the 
government and people of the United State 
j et existing throughout the coimurered fjq 
ntory. as proved iiieotrtestihly ov the test- 
imony of many witnesses uud undisputed 
facts. 
Tenth. The conclusion of your commit- 
tee, therefore, js tha). the s.ezalb’d toiifv4r{: 
ilti* States are not at present entitled to 
representation in the Congress of tile United 
States ; that before allow ing sueh represou- 
tntmn. adequate security lor tuinre peat* 
mill salty should lie required; that this can 
only lie found in such change of the organic, 
law as'shall deteriqiiie the civil rights and 
privileges of all citizens in oil ]iurts of the 
republic- shall place representation on an 
equitable.basis, sliali li.\n stigma upoutreu 
son and protect the loyal people against 
further claims for the expenses incurred ill 
support of rebellion and for muiiuiuittcd 
slaves together with at; express grunt in 
Congress to enforce these provisions. To 
this end they offer a joint resolution lot 
amending the cmistitutiqn anti the two sev- 
eral bills designed to carry the same into ef- 
fect before referred to, 
lie lore closing this report your rntnniit- 
tee beg leave to state that the specified ■ 
commendations submitted by them are the 
result of mutual concession, utter a long 
and careful comparison of couHicting opiut 
ions. Upon a question of stub magnitude 
infinitely important ns it is to tliefutureof 
the Republic- it was not to he eypyck-d 
that all should think ulike* Sensible ol tllu 
imperfections of the scheme, your commit- 
tee submit it tu Congress os the best they 
could agree upon, in the hope that its im- 
perfections uiar he cured, and its deficienc- 
ies supplied by "legislative wisdom, and that 
when finally adopted it mar tend to restore 
peace and harmony to the whole eoawtty 
and tp place our republican institution* ou 
a more stable foundation. 
The report is signed'by all theRepublic, 
an members of the Committee except Wash 
Inli ne mid‘Wow, tylui were ali»rt|t. 
| -Jeff. Davis's counsel feel* fully satjs- 
lintl that Urn iu**ir|eut 'vtl do nntniig to- 
wards lii-telvase. 
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Union State Convention. 
The Convention assembled at Xorombc- 
ga Hall, Bangor, on Thursday the 21 inst. 
and was called to onlcr at 11 o'clock. A. 
M.. by John I,. Stevens Esq. acting for the 
Chairman of the State Committee, calling 
to the chair. Hon. A. <1. Jewett of Belfast 
Mr. Jewett responded to the call and ad- 
dressed the convention in a spirited and 
effective manner. 
N. K. Sawyer of Ellsworth and Major E. 
Rowell of Haliowell were appointed tem- 
porary Secretaries. 
On motion the following committee on 
credentials was appointed by the chair:— 
Androscoggin—Thomas Littlefield. 
Aroostook—Llewellyn Powers. 
Cumberland—Lewis B. Smith. 
Franklin—J. W. Fairbanks. 
Hancock—Aaron Emerson. 
Kennebec—George IV. Wilcox. 
Knox—W. H. Meservev. 
Lincoln—Edwin Five. 
Oxford—John S. Perry. 
Penobscot—Joseph W. Porter. 
Piscataquis—J. H. Ramsdell. 
Sagadahoc—A. C. llewey. 
The following gentlemen were appoint, 
cd on the permanent organization 
On motion, a committee of one from each 
county in the State was appointed by the 
Chair, a Committed on Permanent Organ- 
izations, as follows, 
Androscoggin—Robert Marlin. 
Aroostook—Darnel llandnll. 
Cumberland—Frederick Itobie. 
Franklin—Seward Dill. 
Hancock.—Jesse Dntton. 
Kennebec—Charles \V. Wing. 
Knox—J. P. Eust. 
Lincoln—Isaac T. Hobson. 
Oxford—John T, Swasey. 
l’enobseot—Josiah Crosby. 
Sagadahoc—.lames Wakefield. 
Somerset—S. D. Lindsey. 
W aldo—Wilson Ilieliboru. 
Washington—Eenilall Whidden. 
York—Then. Wells. 
For vice Presidents the following were 
appointed : 
Androscoggin—Job Prince. 
Aroostook—Parker P. Hurlcigh. 
Cumberland—.lames Gunnison. 
Franklin—J. 1J. Prescott. 
Hancock—W\ U. Sargent. 
Kennebec—W. A. P. Dillingham, 
lvnox—Francis Cobb 
Lincoln—Joseph Clark. 
Oxford—Alvah Shurtleff. 
Penobscot—Hollis Ilrowman. 
Piscataquis.—lCphraim Flint* 
Sagadahoc—Jacob Smith. 
Somerset—Henry Williamson. 
Waldo— Wm. McGilvery. 
York—Jocob Marston. 
The Committee on permanent organiza- 
tion reported through the Chairman, that 
the tempuory be the permanent organiza- 
tion. 
COMMITTEE OX RESOLCTtOXS. 
The following gentlemen were reported 
from their respective Couuty delegations a 
Committee on Kesoliflious — 
Androscoggin—C. W. Goddard. 
Aroostook—Daniel Stickney. 
Cumberland—Nathan Webb. 
Franklin—Jeremy W. Porter. 
Kennebec—Jno. L. Steaveus. 
Knox—William Singer. 
Lincoln—William II. Small. 
Oxford—William W. Virgin. 
Penobscot—A. W. Paine. 
Piscataquis—S. A. Patten. 
Sagadahoc,—Warren Johnson. 
Waldo—William M. Eust. 
Washington—Jeremiah Foster. 
Somerset—Henry A. Wyman. 
York—Nathaniel Hobbs. 
Hancock—L. A. Emery. 
Eeport accepted. 
STATE COMMITTEE. 
The following gentlemen were reported 
from their respective County delegations to 
serve on the State Committee for the cn- 
suing year : 
Androscoggin—Lee Striekland. 
Aroostook—Llewellyn Powers. 
Kennebec—Janies G. Blaine. 
Sagadahoc—Joseph Meliays. 
York—James M. Stone. 
Penobscot—John Benson. 
Franklin—11. B. Prescott, of Xew Shar- 
on. 
Knox—T. R. Simonton. 
Lincoln—S. S. Marble. 
Oxford— E. T. Ilarlow. 
Piscataquis—J. S. Monroe. 
Waldo—Ellas Milliken. 
■Washington—Charles I?, raine. 
Snrnerset—James B. Dascotnb, 
Cumberland—X. A. Poster. 
Hancock—X. K. Sawyer. 
Waldo—Philo llersey. 
Washington—Ignatius Sargent. 
Somerset—James It. ltaseomb. 
York—James W. Beatty. 
Report accepted. 
Mr. Martin of Danville introduced a res- 
olution to the effect that the next Legisla- 
tion be requested to assume for the State a 
portion of the w ar debt of the several towns 
in the state. Referred to the committee on 
resolutions. 
Convention adjourned to meet at 2 o'- 
clock. 
Afternoon. Mr. Brown of Hampden in- 
troduced a series of resolutions in regard 
to Jeif. Davis, which after being passed, 
the vote was reconsidered and the resolu- 
tions referred to the committee on resolu- 
tions. 
A committee was raised to wait on Gov. 
Cony and reques t him to address the Con- 
vention. Tile Governor appeared and was 
introduced by the President. The Conven- 
tion greeted him witli three hearty cheers. 
Tlie Governor »]K>ke some fifteen min- 
utes in a patriotic strain, upon national ami 
domestic polities. 
General Cilley of Rockland was called 
for, and responded in a short speech. 
The Committee at quite a late hour re- 
ported, through its Chairman General Per- 
ry. that the whole number of cities, towns 
and plantations represented wag 341, and 
that the number of delegates pteseut was 
1097. Report accepted. Report as fol- 
lows: 
towns. rorxTiF.s. No. of Del. 
18 Androscoggin, til 
32 Aroostook. 40 
35 Cumberland. 134 
11 Franklin, 33 
21 Hancock, 5tt 
28 Kennebec, 113 
11 Knox. 45 
IS Lincoln- 39 
35 Oxford, 02 
57 Penobscot, 132 
]B Piscataquis, 3B 
8 Sagadahoc, 3B 
15 Somerset, 53 
33 Waldo 7.1 
St Washington 2# 
22 York, 193 
"ini 1997 
A Committee of ten was appointed to re- 
ceive sort and count the votes for Gover- 
nor—tive Chamberlain men and live Spring 
men- Th Committee announced afel- 
lows :— 
CHAMBERLAIN MEN : 
A. It. Farwell, of Kennebec; W. W. Vir- 
gin, of Oxford; C. II. Smith, of Washing- 
ton : Edwin Five, of Lincoln; H. B. Pres- 
cott, of Franklin. 
SPRING MEN. 
Dnnirl W. Fessenden, of Cumberland : 
.1. M. Mason, of York; Francis Cobb, 01 
Knox; Llewellyn Powers, of Aroostook: 
Edmund Chase', of Oxford. 
Mr. Stevens of Augusta made a motion 
that when the Convention vote, it do so by 
Counties, ami that no person be permitted 
| to vote in a county_of which he is not a res- 
ident. Mr. Garnsey of Bangor opposed 
the. motion. Mr. Simonton motioned to 
amend, so that the Committee be instruct- 
ed to stand at the entrance to the Hall and 
the delegates vote as they pass out. Gen. 
Perry rose, to a question order. His [mint 
was that the Committee on credentials hav- 
ing reported and the report being accepted 
1 the ( onvention could not so vote as to rule 
out any member that the. report admitted. 
, The chair stated that if he should express 
| his opinion, it would be that no man should 
| vole for any town that lie was not a resi 
: dent of. It was then moved that towns 
should he represented by citizens of the 
town. This was not agreed to. and it was 
then voted that no person should represent 
a town in any county but the one he resid- 
ed in. 
Col. T. II. Garnsey of Bangor announced 
General Joshua L. Chamberlain, of Bruns- 
wick as a candidate for Governor. 
Nathan Webb Esq. ofPortland. theu an- 
nounced Hon. Samuel E. .Spring of Port- 
land ns a candidate. 
The Committee to receive the votes then 
retired to tin- deer, the counties were call- 
ed alphabetically and the delegates dopes- [ 
flii'ir h.illofs ns fht>v out. 
The Committee, after an absence of half 
an hour, reported as follows:: 
Whole number of votes. 1040 
Necessary to a choice. 621 
Gen. Chamberlain had 60!) 
lion. S. E. Spring had 43S 
Scattering 3 
On motion of Mr. Gnnnieon. of Scarbo- ] 
ro, Gen. Chamberlain's nomination was [ 
made unanimous by the Convention- 
The committee on Resolutions then re- 
ported through their chairman, John I.. 
Stevens. 
1. Resolved. That the Union Partv of 
Maine plants itself upon the doctrines of 
tho Declaration of indepeudance ; that we 
hold that all men, without distinction of 
color or race, are cutillcd to equal civil aud 
political rights. 
2. Resolved. That the Joint Resolution 
for the amending the Constitution of the 
United States recently passed by the two 
Houses of Congress, receive the emphatic 
endorsement of this Convention of the loyal 
people of Maine. 
,'l. Resolved. 1'hat we have full confiden- 
ce in the Union Republican majority of 
Congress ; that we recognize them as the 
true representatives of the loyal sentiment 
nf-thc country ; that we heartily approve 
the measures of reconstruction thus far 
adopted by them, and that they deserve1 
and receive the earnest thanks of the loy- | 
al people of this State for their steadfast ad- 
herence to the great principles of liberty, 
justice and equal rights, which should be 
the basis of a restored Union. 
4. Resolved, That the services and sac 
ritices of those who formed the late Union 
Army and Navy, aud the important conse- 
quences which have resulted therefrom, im- 
pose upon the country for all time an obli- 
gation of gratitude and regard for the liv- 
ing ns well us the dead never to be forgot- 
leu or overlooked ; aud at the same time. j 
we acknowledge our great indebtedness for 
the all important service and generous con- 
tributions of the loyal men and women of 
the country which aided so much in carry- 
ing the nation succesfullv through the war. 
A. W. 1 ‘nine of Kangor introduced the 
following resolution which passed unuui 
mously. 
Resolved. Tint in Gen. Joshua I.-. 
Chamberlain we recognize the brave so! 
dier. the gallant officer, the accomplished 
gentleman who iu the dilfereiil and impor- 
tant positions which he has been called to 
fill bus shown himself possessed of those 
qualities which eminently fit him for the 
highest Executive office of the Stnte and we 
unanimously pledge to him our support, 
and that We will use all honorable efforts 
to secure his election by an overwhelming 
majority. 
tyThe Union Convention at Rangor 
was a lively affair. The Union hive 
seemed to be swarming, and pushing out 
after more space, and air and food. Go 
where vou would nud there vou would see 
delegate* from some one of the three hun- 
dred and forty-one town*, cities mid plan- 
tations in the State. The Exchange ami 
the Hunger l!ou*e ub*orhed a good *hare 
of the fifteen hundred persons present, as 
delegates mid lookers on. We heard one 
facetious person remark, after attentively 
surveying the crowd at the former Hotel, 
••that if Uncle Abraham didn't find the 
bottom of his commissary chest this time, 
lie could stand a draft from all the Fenians 
in tile land." So of the Hangor House.— 
Friend Shaw discounted bounteously, mid 
never for once, cried, hold, enough! 
The contest between the rival candidates, 
—a good, matured rivalry carried on en- 
tirely by the friends of each candidate, 
presented such a closeness, and there was 
so innch uncertainty about it, especially 
to those who had no "slate” with the fig- 
ures footed up, that it left little time, for a 
look over the city. This was to be re- 
gretted. as Bangor is fast assuming the 
importance uml the characteristics of a 
large and flourishing city. Her citizens 
evidence much good taste in laying out 
and ornamenting the grounds about their 
dwellings. There is evidence also of a 
substantial, well-to-do,thrifty and accumu- 
lating class of merchant*, to ho seen all 
round. Its splendid church edifices, its 
Theological Seminary, its noble school 
houses, its first class hotels, its spacious 
stores and store houses, all speak well for 
its moral, intellectual mid pecuniary thrift. 
Why Not? A Book for Every Woman, 
i The Prize Essay to which the American 
Medical Association awarded the Gold 
Medal for 1863. By Horatio It. Storer. M. 
!».. of Boston. Issued for general circula- 
tion by order of the American Medical As- 
sociation. Boston ; Lee & Shepard. Price 
50 ets. 
Under this title of "Why Not we have 
r treatise of great value upon a topic of 
vital interest to the public, and by one of 
the lirst authorities of the medical profes- 
sion. It is a prize Essay upon a criminal 
practice which is increasing with fearful 
frequency. The appeal of the author to 
every woman in the land is direct, forcible 
| and earnest. 
| Dr. Storer'* Essay is brief, and interest- 
ing in facts, and well adapted to do good 
in connecting false notions, mid nlarmiii" 
the public in season to save the women of 
our laud from a practice which is an ufftmee 
1 against the law* of God and man. 
j Tuf. I'xiox Candidate for Governor 
—Xow that the nomination is made, am 
all the members of the party, a« well th< 
.. different localities of the State, have enjoy 
ed the opportunity to manifest their prefer 
enees at the primary meetings and througl 
the press, it is to be hoped that all goot 
Ci.ion men now will fall into line and worl 
j unitedly and earnestly to roll up a largi 
majority for the nominee. Gen. Chamber 
lain, at the September eleelton. We ex 
pressed our preferences at the proper tiim 
and in the proper way. and a fairly con- 
stituted and honorably managed Conven 
; tion has decided the question as to whicl 
of the two distinguished candidates madt 
I prominent by their friends, is the nominee 
Because this decision is hi accordance with 
our oft expressed desires it will not add 
j one jot to our zeal for the success of the 
candidate put in nomination, for we could 
and should have labored just at hard for 
tlic success at the polls, of Mr. Spring, it 
he had I icon fairly nominated. 
We notice that the Portland Press which 
labored so zealously for Mr. Spring, yields 
a graceful and earnest support to General 
Chamberlain. It says: 
Gen. .T. L. Chamberlain, of Brunswick, 
who received the nomination of the Guber- 
natorial Convention at Bangor, on Thurs- 
day, is a gentleman whom the Kepubllean 
party of Maine may with just pride present 
to the people as their candidate. A man 
of distinguished ability and of admirable 
scholarship, yet modest and wholly free 
from assumption, of a character frank, hon- 
orable and manly, and •fan untarnished 
reputation, he would seem to possess all 
the qualities entitling him to the confidence 
of tlie party which will elect him. even 
without tin; brilliant military which is, per- 
haps, his warmest claim to tlic affections 
luiiAlllo Iwitl PViif tin* (ipni'ril 
despite his position, and the esteem in which I 
lie lias been held, lias not hitherto been 
prominent in public life, some brief sketch 
of his personal antecedents may not be un- 
interesting. 
The Comiv. Foirth.—The old method, 
of celebrating our natal-dav at some cen- 
tral point in a county, and of letting one 
large gathering with all of its concomit- 
ants sullicc. for a large territory lias pass- 
ed away. and in its stead we see a better 
and a more democratic method being prct- 
Iv generally adopted, that of town and 
neighborhood celebrations. It will be seen 
by reference to our advertising columns 
that in this section of the county a nurnbcj 
of these local gatherings are to be had on 
the 4th. 
The ladies of Waltham are to have a Fair 
and Levee in a grove near Mr. Colby's. 
There is nlso to be a celebration at Ma- 
riaville. with an address by General J. C. 
i 'aid well. 
One also nt Cranberry Isle under the di- 
rection of the ladies. The latter combines 
business and pleasure, being engaged in 
raising money to complete a meetinghouse 
now being erected. The ladies engaged in 
this lauilible object, have already raised a 
thousand dollars for the purpose named. 
There is also to be a celebration of the 
day at North Ellsworth. Address by Geo. 
L. Holmes Esq. For particulars see ad- 
vertisement. 
Still another celebration is to be had, and 
close by, at West Trenton, near < apt. Win. 
Thompsnm's. Kev. H. M. Eaton will de- 
livcr the address. 
And another at North Hay. l’cnob«cot. 
with an address from Mr. Dow of New 
Hampshire. There is to be a company of 
fantastic! out in full uniform. 
Toasts for the Fourth. 
A correspondent scuds the following 
string of toasts for the comiug Fourtli giv- 
ing the patriotic fall permission to select 
from the lot : 
1st. The American Eagle, tuny he flap 
his wings, and crow in Mexico. 
2d. The Star Spangled llannner, its 
colors are brighter than ever. May it nl- 
wavs float over the '‘laud of the free and 
the home of the brave." 
Hi. May Maine furnish a basiu to wash 
Uncle Sains iron clads in. 
4th. May "time ami tide" both have to 
wait for a reconstruction of the Union with 
rebels at the head. 
5th. The Constitution, may it he amend- 
ed improved, revised, mid made plain, so 
that no mail shall have occasion to ask 
••what is that we call the constitution'’ 
tith, Jeff Davis, may he he “cabined, 
cribbed and confined", until the ropes end 
releases lain. 
7tli. The Ladies, may they always go 
tilting along through the world with a light 
heart aud a duplex spring. 
8th, Old bachelors, thc7-30's that have 
no sale. Not bankable property. No new 
issues. 
Ride to Franklin. 
On Tuesday evening last some twelve 
or fifteen Ladies and Gentlemen, connect- 
ed w it lithe Itodge of Good Templars iu Ibis 
place, paid a visit to their sister lodge iu 
Franklin. From Kllsworih at 3 p. »i., we 
took our departure in a "coach and ttco," 
and after a very agreeable ride of two 
hours and a half, through a pleasant farm- 
ing country, arrived at the Hall almut au 
hour before the time of opening. 
From thence wo proceeded to the 
“Fraukliu House"' and enjoyed the hos- 
pitality of mine host Gordon iu a manner 
which is always characteristic of the good 
people of that village ; after w hich a por- 
tion of the company took a stroll about 
town, until the time drew near for the 
opening of the Lodge, and then repaired 
to the Hall, where we met with a warm 
reception from a large number of the 
Order. 
After congratulating the Brothers and 
.Sisters we took our seats, and tiie meeting 
was called to order by the IV. C. T„ and 
the opening aud initiatory ceremonies 
conducted iu a manner which shows that 
much interest is taken in the nausc by alt 
the officers and members of the Order. 
This Lodge, which bears the name of 
"Oasis,” is in a very flourishing condition, 
and we should judge, by the uuiiieroiis now 
propositions made, that it is likely to con- 
tinue so, having the encouragement of all 
tile respectable citizens of the place. 
After thus spending the evening we re- 
turned to the hotel, where onr teams were 
in waiting, aud spending at few moment! 
at this place, took our departure for home, 
with the determination to again visit 
Fraukliu, and at no very distant dav. 
Having a -number of excellent singer 
in our company, w e should judge from the 
music tiiurefrum, that the " Queen o| 
Night" never looked down upon a merrier 
party than that which entered the quiet 
quiet village of L Oil the morning of Wed 
j uesduy last. itiuveu. 
Local Union. 
Bvcksport, June 8th. 18*56. 
Pursuant to notice the honorably dis- 
charged Soldiers and Sailors of Bucksport 
and vicinity, met at Cobb's Hall, Thurs- 
day June 7th, for the purpose of organiz- 
| ing a local Soldiers and Sailors Union. 
■ The meeting was called to order by Capt. 
j C F Ware on whose motion Capt. C H 
Ellis was elected temporary chairman, and 
G H Snowman temporary secretary. On 
motion of Col. W E Hadlock, a commit- 
tee of three was appointed on resolutions 
! The chairman appointed as that commit- 
! tee. Col. W E Hadlock. I.ieut. V P Ward- 
! well, and E P Hill. 
E 1 Perkins. Lieut*. E K Wcsoott. and 
C L Heywood. were appointed a. commit- 
tee to obtain the names of those present. 
The committee on names reported the 
number present at sixty-eight (*5S) repre- 
senting seventeen (17) organizations. Col. 
Hadlock reported the following resolutions 
: which were unanimously adopted, in addi 
tion to those adopted by the State Union : 
I s * rati .1_l_ __ 
Itvvunttii nni win «o um 
I due those friend* trh* gave their sympathy 
and substance to the Union cause; who 
aided and cheered us iu the time of 
trouble, and rejoiced with us iu the day of 
victory. 
Resolved, Tbat the deduction of State 
and local bounties in tlic Hill for Equaliza- 
tion of Uouutice now before Congress is 
unjust. 
Resolved, That we deem a Memorial 
Mall the most appropriate tribute to our 
fallen comrade*, and of vast benefit to the 
living-. Such a one ns is suggested in u 
late issue of the Riverside Echo. 
Col. W E Madlock, Capt. C E Ware and 
J J Page were appointed a committee to 
draft a constitution for a permanent or- 
ganization. 
E P Hill, G W Frost and James Stubbs, 
were appointed a committee to recommend 
officers for a permanent organization.— 
The committee on the constitution report- 
ed the following, which was accepted ; 
rUEAMTU.K. 
Whereas, it is eminently just and prop r 
that the snrvivois of those who stood to- 
getlier in the field during the war for the 
I'nion, should perpetuate by association 
the friendships created by common suffer- 
ings, trials and sacrifice*. We the Sold- 
iers and Sailors of Hucksport and t cinity, 
in meeting assembled do adopt the follow- 
ing Constitution. 
Art. I. This organization shall be called 
the Hucksport Soldiers and Sailors I'nion, 
and shall be in aid of the general purposes 
of the State I'nion. 
Art. If. The objects of the Union are : 
1st. To provide by a full meeting at 
least once a month, and hr such other 
means as may hereafter be deemed advisa- 
ahle, for the renewal and maintenance of 
our acquaintance and friendship. 
2d. To aid nnd encourage all wise plans 
of the Government, or of private benevo- 
lence for the support of the families of de- 
ceased Soldiers and Sailors. 
3d. In all just ways to act towards eacli 
other as brothers, nnd to stimulate genu-j ine patriotism and tinfiiuching loyalty iu 
the entire community. 
Art. III. The qualification lor mem-1 
borship shall be residence in Hucksport or 1 
vicinity, and honorable service til the! 
Army or Navy of the United State* dur-! 
ing the late war as shown by present lion- ! 
oruble standing iu said Army or Navy, or 
by usual honorable discharge. 
Art. IV, Sec. I. The Officers of this 
Union shall bo a Prc*i<leut, a Vice Presi > 
! dent, a Secretary, a Treasurer, nnd nil 
: Executive Committee of three, of which 
I Committee the President and Secretary ; 
shall be members (ex-officer). 
Sec. 2d. The duties ot President, Vice 1 
President and Treasurer, shall be such as j 
usually devolve on those officers. 
Sec. 3d. l’heSecretary iu addition to; 
the usual duties of that office, shall under 
the supervision of the Executive Cotumit- 
tee, keep a careful roll of the members of 
the Union, with the organization to which 
! tlu-v belong, residence, business.or if with- 
out occupation that desired, and to issue 
| such roll in printed form with correction 
at least once a year. To furnish a copy of 
such Roll once a yhur to the Secretary of 
the State Union; to conduct Vorrespou-i 
deuce and to transact all the general bus- 
iness of the Union. 
Sec. 4th. The Executive Committeej 
shall have general supervision during tho 
year, of the business of the Union ; direct 
and co-operate with the Secretary in his 
duties, decide on the qualifications of the 
applicants for membership; to fix thecom- 
...f .1... ..... ...-r.._ 
ami audit the expenses o, the Union; t<> 
advise worthy Soldiers and Sailors in ob- 
taining their just rights ; to call the meet-: 
itigs ot the association, in brief, to super- 
vise and co-operate in all the general bus- 
iness of the association. 
Sec. .Vh. Those present nt any prop- i 
erly called meeting of the Executive, shall 
constitute a quorum. 
See. 6th. The officers shall he elected 
by ballet or iu such nmniier as the meeting 
may direct, at each uuuual meeting of the 
Union. 
Art. V. The annual meeting shall be I 
held in the month of May of each year. I 
The Executive Committee may prepare 
i and submit to the annual meeting for np- 
proval such by-laws as they may deem 
proper, not inconsistent with this Consti- 
tution or the Constitution and By-laws of. 
the Stale Union. 
I Art. VI. This Constitution may bo 
I altered or amended by a two-thirds vote ef 
tlie members present at uuy annual meet- 
ing. 
The Committe on permanent orgauiza- 
I tiou reported the following officers, who 
were elected for the ensuing pear : 
For President, (’apt. C. F. Ware; Vice 
President, Lieut. W. II. Gardiner; Sec-{ 
retury. I/ieut. C. P. Burr; Treasurer, 
James Stubbs; Ex. Committee, Copt. 
Wm. Montgomery, E. H. Wescott and 
Capt. C. 11 Ellis. 
On motion of Col. Hadlnck, voted that 
a copy uf the proceedings of this meeting 
lie he forwarded to the Secretary of the 
State Union, and County Papers, 
Voted, to extend a vote of thanks to 
Schuyler Cobb. Esq., for the free use of 
Hall. 
Voted to extend a vote of thanks to the 
President uml Secretary for tho faithful 
discharge of their duties. 
Voted to adjourn to Thursday evening 
Juno SStli. Adjourned with three choeri 
for for the Flag. 
G. H, Snowman, Sec. pro tcin. 
-We advise our Surry friends, who 
have been talked into the wild scheme of 
selling all and following tl|o Rev, <3, J 
Adams, to purohasu a number of the 
| lust issue of tho Maohias Union giving an 
1 account of the said Adams. We have 
! done our duty to the public iu this matter 
1 from the first, warning the too pQufiding 
people against being duped by a stranger 
j who was leading them into a visionary 
I scheme. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
Washington, I). C., June 13d, 1WW. 
! The army bill—The Tariff—Jhrobable ad- 
journment— The President's Protest—Dis- 
i tinguished Unitors—The Maine JResolu- 
[ tions— The weather, etc., etc. 
I Mr. Khitor :— 
The army bill as perfected in committee, 
has passed the House by a decisive majori- 
ty. and much credit is due to Gen. Sohenck 
| the aide clmirman of committee on inilita- 
1 
ry affairs, for the indefatigable labors in 
I perfecting this measure. It seems to give 
very general satisfaction. It is understood 
here, that both the House and .Senate I Jom- 
mittees have had frequent consultations in 
making up this bill, and that it will there- 
fore pats the Senate in pretty much the 
saiTic form, in which it passed the House. 
All the important measures of legisla- 
tion have been carried in the House with 
the exception of the Tariff'. This bill still 
lingers in committee; but it will probably 
be introduced in a few days. For a fort- 
night past large crowds of men represent- 
ing the great industrial interests of the j 
country, have thronged the committee, 
room. each, and all anxious that his favor- ! 
itc ideas in regard to the raising of revenue J 
and protecting the industry of the country, j 
should be adopted. The committee have j 
given the most careful aud patient hearing I 
to all. and it is believed, that the bill w ill 
give pretty general satisfaction. Xo meas- 
ure of this nature can suit all. Specific 
duties and advalorem duties each have 
their adherents and advocates, and the 
-ontroversev np«n these two theories, w ill 
nrohablv never cease. While the lions*. 
lias as ] have said passed almost all impor- 
tant hills, the Senate is far behind; though 
It now lias under consideration the Internal 
Revenue bill, and is adopting it section by 
section pretty much as it canto from the 
House. Until the Senate shall hare dis- 
posed of several important (tills now lying 
upon its table, it is difficult to conjecture 
iu«t when Congress will adjourn. 
The President's protest against the re- 
'onstructinn plan of Congress, was read 
n the House yesterday. You will have | 
leen it in the papers before this readies 
.ou. and have opportunity to make your 
>wn comments. The thing falls flat here— 
teople only laugh at it. It is regarded as 
i spiteful fling at Congress for not adopt- 
ng "my policy." Mr. Johnson still dwells 
is you will see on that favorite notion of 
ii<, that a great wrong is done to eleven 
dates because their Representatives are 
sept out of tlie National Legislature, and 
lave no voice in rehabilitating the Union.— 
In other words, the President seems to 
liink that his policy is the wisest and best, 
hat lie had restored the rebellious states, 
ind that Congress had nothing to do. tint 
lo carry out in letter and spirit his plan.— 
And moreover, lie seems determined never 
to forgive Congress for it* rejection of his 
|K»liey. This I think is the meaning of this 
|ast diatribe of Mr. Johnson. 
W ithin the last week or two. Washington 
lias been visited by several notorious—if 
not distinguished men—leaders of the Fe- 
nian persuasion. The first of these nota- 
bles who came among us was Mr. Stevens 
who escaped from Ireland a short time 
since. There was quite a stir when lie lirsi 
arrived, and every one looked to sec him lion 
ized. but nothing of the kind was done.— 
llis visit here made no particular impres- 
sion. and is distinguished for nothing ex- 
cept one or two vi-its to the White lions*;, 
a couple of dinners at Mr. Sewards, and 
rumor lias it one or two visits to Sir Fred, 
crick Bruoe, but for this latter I will icq 
vouch. Mr. Stevens before his departure 
delivered a speech from thu balcony of the 
Metropolitan Hotel, in which lie made a 
severe attack upon Cul Roberts and the 
wingoftlie Fenian-over which he presides. 
Col. Roberts was present, and stopping at 
the same Hotel in company with Major 
Haggerty another leading Fenian. The 
feud among tiie-e deliverers of Ireland im- 
* er different leadership is intensify ing, ami 
whereuuto it will lead is not ta-y to pre- 
dict. 
Close upon the coming of Mr. Steven* 
Col. Roberts and Major Haggerty, came 
tieorge Francis Train the "inv/iresjiWe," 
who knows everybody, goes everywhere* 
is at the White House, and on the then of 
Congress, at the National Fair; makes 
speeches in private and in public, in short, 
amuses everybody and argues with nobody. 
Mr. Train's orbit like Ids mind is eccentric, 
and where he w ill next turn up it is impos- 
sible to know; and it is alike uncertain 
what particular theories in politics or reli- 
gion he will next he found advocating. 
The National Fair, in aid of the orphans 
of sailors' and soldiers' bids fair to he a 
wards ol'^lOO.OOO. Jt is nightly thronged. 
It is getting warmer ami warmer here, 
and llepreseutatives are growing anxious j 
to get away, hut how to do it. is the <pu>s- 
tionV The public business must he done. 
The resolutions adopted by your State 
Convention are highly approved of here. I 
mean outside the White House, hut just 
how they may be regarded there, 1 do not 
learn. 
Vour fourth district nominates John A. 
Peters for Congress. They might have 
done worse. Everyone here who knows 
him regrets that Mr. Mice is not to lie re- 
turned. ile is a popular and useful man 
and stands well in the House. 
Pit AltOS. 
Filling Delegations—Wo concur 
fully in the suggestion of the Portland Star, 
that iu view of the fact that there will al- 
ways be differences in opinion as to the 
right and piopricty of filling town delega- 
tions by any other than residents of the 
town, that the State Committee prescribe, 
or at least propose a uniform system and 
Lave it embodied in the oail. This would 
save all misunderstanding and be a perfect 
protection of all interests and all opinions 
Referring to our recent Uuiuu State Con 
vrution. The Star says : 
Concerning the debate thnt sprung up iu 
Hunger on this subject, we believe there 
was necessity for it, as might have been. 
Mou from Portland, who were taken to 
Hanger on purpose for contingencies, were 
put uii Aroostook delegations. Men from 
Kennebec were put on iu remote regions. 
—aud iu many cases, men were put on to 
make up a town delegate.n when no man 
from the tow n was present, or even author 
ity of any kind given- Of cuurse either 
party might have been aide to cope with 
tlie other iu this business’ hut we uandihly 
think that the final actinn of the Cunvcnt- 
iun was the best that could have peen tak- 
en- Strictly, we hold that a town can on- 
lv he represented hv its own uliostu dele- 
gates. This action allowed towns to till 
delegations by any residents of the county, 
ami none else. Certainly this must uot pc 
deemed unfair or unusual.— Times. 
ITEMS, & c. 
1 .Yen' Advertisements this week. 
Fourth of July—MoG own. 
Celebration—Per Order. 
Opposition—Aiken Brothers* 
lluraeopsthy—M. R. Pnltifer. 
Agents Wanted—Amor. Pub, Co. 
Wanted—Thomas Mahan. 
New Boarding House— N. Naulsbury. 
Deane h llolraes—Card, 
J. C. Caldwell—Card. 
Notice of Foreclosure—J. L. Cook. 
A'pikc the Guns—Christadoro. 
IIunnewell's Cough Kenedy—J. L. Ilunne 
well. 
1'aia Killer—Perry Davis. 
Why will you Naffer—Smolamior. 
Liqu t Notice*—C. A. Richards. 
Legal Notices—Caroline Moore. 
" M A'dward Swazey. 
" *• John Millikan. 
•* •• David Clark. 
** " Mary A. Rideout. 
•' •' John Blodgett. 
Important to Female*—Dr. Dow. 
List of Letters—L. D Jordan. 
-Gold 154. Corn dull wheat dull, 
(lour dull and oats lower. 
-Maximillian i« low in the cAtrf. So 
the latest accounts affirm. 
-Rec. Boston Traveller in advance 
of the mail per Penobscot River Expjess. 
-Rev. Mr. Meloher of Massachusetts 
will preach at the Baptist meeting house 
next Sunday. 
-Hon. John lAuch from the first dis- 
trict ha* been uuaiiimoualy renominated for 
a second term. 
-The Receipts from the tax on Inter- 
nal Revenue, for the past fiscal year 
amounts to a little over *100,000,000. 
-The mercury in our Thermometer 
for the past few days lias been on a spree; 
or at any rate, it has had a high time of it. 
-The Messrs. Aiken Brothers, have 
an important announcement in our adver- 
tising columns. This firm is O. K. 
-Congress has agreed to print 100,000 
copies of the majority and minority Report 
on reconstruction to be printed together. 
-The business card of Gen. Caldwell 
will be found in our columns. He lias a 
spacious office and offers hi* services to 
any in want of legal advice etc 
-Maine gets from the River and Har- 
bor Improvement hill, jus: passed nnd sign- 
ed by the President flt>5.111. The total 
appropriation $;<, 443, 148. 
-.1/cssrs A. IV. Randall J. R. Doolit- 
tle and five or six other distinguished per- 
sonages are out with a call for a Johnson 
National Convention to moot in Philadel- 
phia Atlgest 14th. 
-This is earn ing out the scripture ; 
prophecy iu a literal sense. 
"The I .you shall gotograss."—Mathias 
Republican. 
Our bro. will draw down on his head, w e 
fear, the curse pronounced In the last chap- 
ter of the bilde. 
—-—M o call attention to the new law 
firm of Messrs Deans and Holmes and to 
their new location on Maine atreet. Mr. 
Dean is an old settler and Mr Holmes is 
just putting on the harness. 
CP"Rev. Mr. Gurney, who hns been 
preaching in this Tillage for a few .Sab- 
baths, and who is expected to settle here, 
we regret to learn, was thrown from his 
carriage and injured, after his return home 
last week. 
Worth Trivixr..—Take your potatoes 
and pare off a strip of the outside clear 
round the potaloe, and then put them in 
cold water for an hour before cooking. If 
this don't render them mealy and eatilde, 
they are not lit for the swine. 
-We learn that the little Steamer 
from Portland, destined In run between 
Ellsworth and Sedgwick in connection w ith 
the City of Richmond, w ill he here iu time 
for nn Excursion oil the Fourth of Suly. 
Vxf—'fhe Wa-hington correspondent of 
the I lesion Advertiser say*:—The amend- 
ment to the lax bill siis|ieiidiiig for anoth- 
er year the ten per cent, t.-.x on Stale bank 
circulation, was agreed to in the Senate 
w ithout debate.’’ 
—-The Jeffersonian claims to have lir-l 
suggested the name of Gen. Chamberlain 
for Governor. No matter w ho lir-u 5ug 
Rested the name of the nominee, w hat » ill 
tell now, Is. who will <l<> the most to roll 
up a big majority for hint in Sept. 
tyThe Congressional Committee the 
3th District were in tessiou at Bangui, the 
21st in&t, and organized by tlm clmicu of 
S. G. Thurliiitgh, Esq., of Belfast. chair-J 
Ilian. It was voted to hold the Congress- 
ional Convention at Ellsworth, on Tliurs-! 
.I... 10,1. ..s i... 
-AA’e assure the Bangor Times that1 
wc are nut "pertinacious” nor ilisposeil to 
call up ••rcininesceiices" of the canvass.— 
AA’c are are well satisfied to have all fall 
into line now. AA’c supported llie sacces 
cessfnl nuniinee from ihoiee from the first, 
and herein lies onr "jubilant” feelings. 
I't'SKT.—('apt. Ahrahnm Rh-hardsmi of 
l'remont. with three others were capsized 
in a boat olf Bass Harbor one day last week. 
They had another boat in tow. and one <«t 
the men jumped overboard cut tlie painter 
and cleared licr from the sinking boat, and 
by tliis means they were all saved. 
-The village bank of Bowdoinhaui 
was broken into and robbed of #<>7,000 mi 
Thursday night last week. The robbers 
entered the house of the Cashier, tied and 
gagged him, and also gagged every mem- 
ber of the family. They then took the 
keys of the hunk and left the house, hut 
being unable to unlock the safe retured for 
the Cashier and obliged him to unlock it. 
The robbers were masked aud otherwise 
disguised. 
—-CoxfiRKSMONAi, Nominations. Hon. 
John A, Deters, was nominated in the'hh 
District on Wednesday of last weok. the 
vote being. 
Deters. ... nJO 
Bice. ... 30 
Scattering... 3 
Mr. Bice declined being Considered a 
Candidate. 
lion. James G. Blaine, lias been re-nom- 
inated in tlie :<d District. 
State Bank Bills. The Suffblk Bank 
and Bank of Redemption i:i Boston, have 
given notice that bills of all Stale banks will 
be redeemed as usual when inmls i,rc do- 
posited for the purpose, and that all re- 
deeming State bank bills are received. 
Maine banks all redeem in Bostqn—so that 
a bill ol'any of ouf solvent State banks is 
just as good in the pocket of the former or 
business man. as any other hill. There i* 
no reason at all lor refusing such bills, anil 
no occasion- for sending them in for re- 
demption.— Whig 
| -Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, i* 
no quark preparation. Hut one meeting!ha 
approbation of the m-dieal profession, the 
most eminent of whom hear willing test! 
mony to its wonderful efficacy. 
-Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Pow- 
ders wen; invented by one of the most ex- 
! perlenced veterinary surgeons in the Unit- 
ed States, and are offered to the public with 
the fullest assurance that whenever nsed, 
entire satisfuetion must be the result. 
-Mr. Leathe.ofthc firm of I.eatlie snd 
Gore, issprobadly the most skillful soap- 
maker in the rountry. He was for a long 
time employed in making a soap for soma 
of the great Print Establishments in Mass- 
achusetts. which previous to obtaining his 
services, had hean obliged to import their 
soaps from England. It is wrtl known, 
that in finishing off printed goods, only 
soap of somewhat peculiar and of the very 
best character can be used.—.Slur, 
Tiie Ei.ectic for July is received. Th(j 
leading article is one from the North Brit- 
ish Review, it bring a criticism on- a recent 
work published in England. "Eire Homo; 
.. uw. m; v/. uiv one aivi n urns UI •ITSIM 
Christ." This, we judge to be from* curio 
ry glance, a discussion of modem skepti- 
cism. Then.! are also articles from moat 
of the Knglish Reviews and Magazines, 
some light and some heavy enough for 
■January. It is a capital number. 
Special Notices. 
SPIKE THE OUITS! 
of Humbug. Importers are in the Add with deadN 
liatr dyes, dangerous to liealtn and utterly destruc 
li»f to ilie hair. Do not lul'init to have your head 
Baptised with Liquid Fire! 
when that Cooling vegetable preparation, 
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE. 
will, in Are minute* impit'i any desired ahade from 
brown to Jet Mack w ithout injuring the fibre#, «*ain- 
ing the skin, or poiainiug the system through th« 
pore*. Dewar* or the deleterlooa dye*! Manutar 
tured by J. i'll DICTA IHJKO, 0 A*tor llouae, New 
1 «»rk. s.ld by l’rtifgiata. Applied by all Itair 
Dresser*. |m(| 
H U NN E WELL’S 
IVIVEKMI, 7Vw Ye art have clearly proved 
roriall that the theory of *implicii>, 
n t* mm ■« ak m* the great element of this prep- IS l< Ji r, if l oration, which allotra ita use 
whenever there is tickling or irritation^n the tht-o and producing no debility, ia the only and true the* 
by Which (\ddt. (ought, Haartenttt, Branchia- 
np/amtt and *11 Thrift j/fteh-mt, which. If u«. gleeted, end In lontumphow. can be effectually cured 
BdTSnrt Throat, the great origin ol IHptherta„ 
w hen neglected, is cured by rnakiag a Uaryla 
with cqu*! part# of water. 
BBT trh,mtpima L'ouyh is completely relieved of It* 
violence by a constant use of the remedy 
•^-Testimonials of undoubted character can be 
fern at my office by all. 
Small Dottlaa, 25 Cta- Large do* 50 Cta. 
gg'goUlby all Wledcsale and lie On I Dealer* in Medlciua 
JOHN L. HUIMEWELL Proprietor, 
Practical Chemists. Commercial B half, Duaton, Mass 
lm?4 
i*kruy Davis’ r a i x kili.kr, 
An an internal remedy, ha* no equal. In cases of 
t h -Iera, Summer Complaint, Dyspepsia, nysentery. 
A*thm«, it cures in one night, by t iking it internal, 
ly, and bathing with it freely. It is the best lini- 
ment in America. It* action is like magi when ex. 
ternally applied to bad sores, burn*, scald* and 
sprains. For the sick headache and toothache, donl 
tail to try it. In short, it is a Tain Killer. 
ri ant Davis' Paid Killer. This medicine has 
Iwcotne an article of otnmerce. a thing no raodicin* 
ever became before. Pain Ki Dr is as much an item 
iu ever* bale of goods sent to country merchants as 
tea, coffee, or sigfar. This speaks volumes in its f 
\ol.—littut Ju/lt Messenger, |in2t 
WHY WII.I. YOU SUFFER * 
The remedy is within reach of alt. SmaianJer't 
fluid Extract of 0u< Av, will cure you of 
.ill kidney I titrate.*, Phtumatttm, Gout, Unit el^ 
Drmpty nod chronic Gonorrhoea and will renew an I 
restore your exhau*t*d and tailing energies It v«h» 
have been a t«<u eager votary oj pl-atu't nothing will 
do you so much good as Smolandif't Extract Buck* 
For many diseases iucident to females, Mmolaudtrs 
Btichu is a sure and sovereign remedy, C*'«l the Gen- 
uine. Price only ant dollar, 
Fold by t’, 0. l*rck aud Wiggio A Farther, Ells 
worth, and \|>oth« carh s generally. 
Ill l.LKItill A K'HiKItS, Kosfou, General Agents. 
A>K rtJK MIDI. A HULK'S 1U CIIU. I W 
BECAUSE YOU NEED IT. 
If you are in want* if some pure stimulant t*e 
cause you I eel that >»hi n*«*4 it, try C. A Ktchsrd** 
• om-entrated Lxtract of Kye. it is the best thing 
out. Try it. Fo il evervwbcre. 
For sale ir; Ellsworth by 4.’. G. Peck 
JODJI AND IK BERT 
Ihinster, of London, is the largust or one of the 
Jarge«t houses In i^ndon, for the sale of Pure Bin's 
and spirit*. Th«*lr fine old Dtndoii Dock tiin is un- 
siirpno«eil by any other to be had. For sale in Mil- 
lie* only, by grocers and drugg'sts every where, 
l or sa v in ClUw orih L.v C. is. Peck. 
BOURBON WUI9KEY 
For asthma, cold*, and for all trouMr* of a kindred 
nature u*e < .olden Hb**af Bourbon Whisker, it it 
sohf in large square Duties, with the nanta of C A. 
Kb llAltl’.N ou every Ddtlc, by all druggists every 
w here. 
lor sa’e in Ellsworth by C. G. Peck. 
strange7 but true. 
F.very young lady ami gentleman in the I'uite 
•tales can hear something very much tc their advau 
• rge by rvturn in ill (fees of chat?e,) bj adders* 
a he undersigned. Those having fears ot being hu 
bugged will cldige by not noticing this card. A 
others will please address thru obedient, servant* 
IHMS, F- ( IfAFMAX, 
Jji *3x nriMiw:i), New lort 
ERRORS OP YOUTH. 
A (Ifiill. man who *tiffcr<-d f.»r years from Nervous 
Debility, l*r« mature I treat, ami all the effects of 
youthlul iHdiMtetioii, will, fur the sake of suffering 
humanity, semi free to a.I who tired it, the rereipe 
aml directions for maksug the 'i tuple remedy by 
which lie was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit hy 
the advertiier’s experience, can do. so by addressing 
JOIIX B kMdrk.V, 
1)1 No- 13, ( hambers Si. New York, 
TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The advertiser, having been restored to health in, 
tew weeks by a very simple remedy, after bavin 
suffered for several vears with a severe lung affec- 
tion, and that dread di«e:t*e, C'ou<<uniptioii,is anxious 
to make known to his fellow-sufferers the means ol 
curt. 
To all who desire it, h* will send a copy of the 
prescription used (free of charge), with the direc 
tious, for preparing ami using the same, which they 
will tiud a sure cuke for Consumption, Asthm a 
Bronchitis, Coughs, C'DLiia, and all Throat nnd 
Lung affections. The only ooject of tha advertiser 
II sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, 
and spread information which he conceives to b» in 
valuable, and he hopes every sufferer will try hit 
renidv, a» it will co.-t them nothiug, and may prov • 
a blessing. 
Parties wishing the prescription, free, by return 
Midi, will please address 
Rev. Kb WARD A. WILffON, 
lyl Williamsburg, Kings Co. New York. 
A 8IN0LE9&OX of BKAXDHETH’J FILLS 
ecu* ins more vega able extactive matter than 
twenty boxes of any pills in the world besides; fifty- 
five hundred physicians use (hem in their practice to 
the exclusion of other purgatives. The first letter o 
their vs hie is yet scarcely appr.* elated When they 
are better known, sudden death and continued sick 
ness will bp of the past. Let those wR> know them 
speak right tut 41, tyelr f*Y«r.. It Is * duty which 
will save life. 
Our race are subject to a redundancy of vitiated 
bileut this season, fttyl U »* *• dangerous as it is 
prevuieut; but Brand reth’s Pills afford an Invaluable 
and efficient protection. By their occasional use we 
revent tn« collection of those impurities which, 
when in sufficient .juantities, cause so mueb^langer 
to the body’s health. ,oon cure Liv*r Coni* 
plaint, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, Pain in the 
Herd. Heartburn, Pain injlhe Breast-bona, Soddeu 
Faintness and C ostivufss. Void by *11 rcspocUblu 
Heaters m Medicines If 1? 
Have paved more then ,r,o,<i00 persons from death, 
for they ear* In a tingle da}', Cholera* Dysentery, 
all Rummer CompInintP, Fever and Ague, and Neu- 
ralgia, Also, a sure cure fbr Dlptherla, Coughs and 
Rheumatism. All druggists sell them. 
ORIIIN SKINNER A CO., Proprietors. 
Sprlngneld, Mass. 
Root’* Pb*taciiirk preserves the life of the 
Halt; changes it from gray to its oris Inal color in 
three weeks; preventing the hair from falling; is 
tht best arlirlc for dreseing the hair ever found in 
market; will surely remove dandruff and euro all 
diseases of the 
sculp; I* delight At II v per Aimed, cures baldness, aod will not stain the skin; Is a perfect Restorer and 
Dressing Combined. No other preparation for the 
hair contains I'estachine Nut Oil. Sold by all dru* 
fits. O. C. GOODWIN & CO., RCST BROS. k 1RD, RKKI). Cl'TliAR k CO., Sole Proprietors. 
Springfield, Mm*. 
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Cholera, Diarrhoea, and Dysentery ! 
A CURE It WARRANTED by DR. TOBIAS* t'BLK- 
whatbd VKNEHAN LINIMENT, II used when 
taken by persons oi temperate habits Thi s medi 
cine Im- been knpwn In the Cnlted States over W 
years. Thousands have used it, ami found It never 
failed to cure any complaint for which It was re 
commended, and all those who first tried ir, nra now 
never without It, In the Cholera of 1M48, l)r. T> b<as 
attended 40 cases and lost 4, be ng called in too late 
to do any good. 
DIRECTION* —Take a teaspoonful in a wine- 
glass of w ater every half hour fur two hours, and mb 
the abdomen and extremi ie* well with the Liniment. 
To allay the thirst, take a lump «»l Ice In flic month, 
about the site of a marble every ten minutes. It is 
warranted perfectly innocent to take internally — 
IMd by all dmggists, price 40 and 80 cents, Depot, 
<■•6 Courllandt St., Rew York. ly 17 
ITCH J ITCH ! ITCH ! 
-Srratch ! S. rnlrli ! Srralrh 
Whoatnn'e flintmonf 
Will cure the Ilcli in 48 Hours. 
Also cures PALT HHHUM, ULCERS, CIIIL 
PLAINS, and all ERUPTIONS OF TIIE SKIN. 
Price 50 cents. For sale by all druggists. 
By sending 00 cents to WEEKS i POTTER 
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Dolton, it 
will be forwarded by mail, free of poctsgu to any 
one of tho United State*. lyi* 
BATUIIELOirs IIAlii DYE! 
9 Tlie Original and Best in the World* The only 
rue and perfect Hair Dye. Harmless, Reliable and 
list ant aneoti*. Produces immediately a splendid 
Black or natural Brown, without injuring the Bair 
or Skin. Remedies the ill effect of had dies. Sold 
l>y all Druggists. Tin genuine is signed William A. 
Batchelor. Also, 
ltK(i F.NF.RATIN'G EXTRACT OF MILLEFLEUILS, 
for Rostoring and Beautifying the Hair. 
lyl-’P CHARLES HATCHKLOK, New York 
flMIK CONFESSIONS AXI> EXPEKI 
A. l:.M K OK AN INVAI.II>. 
Published for the Ixuefit and as a CAUTION To 
YOI'NU MEN and others, who suffer from Nervous 
Debility. Premature liecay of Manhood, Ac sup- 
plving at the same time the >1ea..« of 8eli*Unre. By 
one who has eur>*d liimsef after undergoing consid- 
erable quackery. By enclosing a postpaid addressed 
envelope, single copies, free of charge, may be had 
of the author. 
NATHANIEL MAYFAIR, Esq. 
Iy4 flrooklin. Kings Co.N.T 
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES! 
The celebrated DR. IhiW continue* to devote his 
entire time to the treatment of ull diseases incident 
to tiie female system. An experience of tw.mty- 
tlirec ) ears enables him to guarantee speed) ami ja 
inaueiit relief ill the worst roses of Suppression and 
ull other Menstrual Derangement*, from whatever 
cause. All letters for advice must contain $1. Office 
No ‘J Fndicott street, Boston. 
N. B.—Board furnished to those who wish to re- 
main under treatment. 
Boston, June TJ, lenjti. ly-JtN 
M ARR I 15 I ). 
Llhwarth—June 24th, by John M. Peck, Esq 
Mr. Aldcn Trcworgy, to Miss lleltcn Truworthy, 
both of S. 
—Juno 2*>'h, by same, Mr Forest Reeves to 
Miss Levina J- Armstrong, both of ri. 
DIED.’ 
Ellsworth'-June list. Rev. .Samuel Macom* 
ber, a i'.aptist Minister, aged 7t» years. 
—June 2 2d. Capt *Vtephen tl. Woodard, aged 
TO years. [Naw Hampshire pnper* please copy.] 
—Juno 21st Mrs. Piisoilla P. Black, wife ol 
John Black, F>q. 
Although for many years a decided invalid, her 
faiutlv have experienced in the death of Mis. B, 
un irreparable loss. A good wife—a devoted 
mother—a truo friend—a consistent Christian — 
ehe lias endeared herself to the memory of her 
numerous relatives and friends by the unaffected 
kindness of her heart, and tho loving sympathy 
which she was ever ready to bestow, f?bo ou* 
dur«d her many years of suffering with the pa- 
tience and cheerfulness tb it always characterized 
her demeanor ,* and may tho faith that cheered 
ami supported Imr through life, enable those wtm 
best knew ber and loved her, to say ,,all is 
well.” Mrs. II was a member of tho Uoiigro.ra- 
tional church in this town ; having united with 
it during the ministry of the Her. Mr. Xour»e. 
- 4tli of July. 
f I ill K CITIZENS OF NORTH ELLSWORTH 
I. will celebrate the Fourth, by an 
Address—by Qeo. L. Holmes, 
-c-aq., 
Mid by serving up ft 
TURKEY DINNER! 
in the evening there will ho a 
Social Dance, 
at the Hall, to commence at sundown. 
The exercises to he iu the GROVE, in Mo- 
U«>wii neighborhood, 
J/f I’eoplu from a distance can have their 
horses token core of. 
Every preparation for a goml time is made by 
the undersigned, who will do their best to ha/o 
ft creditable celebration. 
1'ETKR, EDWARD, and 
FRANK MciJOWN* 
Ellsworth, Juno 25, 18C6. 
~ 
CELEBRATION. 
fllllE Sewing Circle, No. I, nl Cianberry 1*1© 
A will hold a 
Fair and Levee ! 
ou the Fourth, in the Meolignh iu«e now being 
erected on tho Island. 
Refreshments 
for ft multitude of people will be prepared, aud 
will he served up iu good style. 
A largo Dumber of Manufactured articles will 
he ou sale. 
No pains will be spared to make this Fair and 
Levee a success every way. 
Como and See. 
FEU ORDER. 
Cranberry Isle, June 25, 18C6. 
Ladies’ Fair! 
FllllE LADIES OF THE M ARIAVII.E SEW 
J. INU CIRCLE will hold a 
Fail* and Festival, 
on the 
Fourtli of July 1 
In Aaron Parsons' Groye, 
in said town. GEN. CALDWELL, and other 
distinguished speakers are pledged to attend. 
DINNER and REFRESHMENT A can bo had 
on the ground. 
The publio aao respectfully invited to attend. 
A BALL ! 
In the .veninc it D. Hill’.. 
ilKS. E. HILL. 
MRS. M. E. CASE. 
M.rinTill., Jun. Wth, lHiiS, ‘lull 
New Boarding House. 
I |M1E subscriber gives notice that he has fitted A up bis house to acoomuiodato Boarders thro’ 
the summer. Jlis house is pleasantly situated at 
bomeavillo, M t. Desert, one of tho delightful lo- 
calities for Summer Tourists. 
Terms reasonable. 
NATUAN SALSBURY. 
Someivillc, Judo 25, 1S6C. 24tf 
Opposition! Opposition! 
OPPOSITION ! 
r INHERE ARB TIMES IN BUSINESS WHEN 
I. WE cannot maka a eon'. In conaequenoa 
of tha 
Broken faith of our former Competitor, 
Wa ere determined that if he done bu.lnee 
in thia town, in our line, it ahall be for tbc 
Public Benefit, 
and wa would inform tha public that from this 
data, until further notice, we shall sail 
STOVES, 
TIN WARE, &c.f 
At or Below Cost 
For net oath. WE MEAN IT. 
We giro our price, of Store*, among which will 
bo found the Watertown Cook, Iririgo, Patriot, 
Union, Great Republic, Ac. 
7 in. Stover, ware, complete, $20 00 
8 •• •• 25 00 
0 ... 28 and $30. 
Stove I’ipo, 13 et«. per pound. 
CISTERN, TUMPS. SHEET LEAD 
LEAD PIPE, ZINC. PUMP 
CHAIN. TUBING and 
PIX TUBES. 
ASH, OPEN BOILER MOUTHS, 
• JJr., i[C: 
together with article, too numeraua to mention, 
and all at tho 
Same Low Rates. 
J OB WORK 
NEATLY and PROMPTLY DONE, 
at prices so LOW that no one will complain. 
TIN WARE 
of all doicriptioos, at CONY' f 
Thanking our friends for thrir liberal patron- 
age. we hope by keeping a good assortment, and 
close attention to their wants, to merit a continu- 
ance of the same. And weassuro all it will be to 
their interest to call on us before making their 
purchases, as wo moan O P P O S I T / O N 
T <J 7 II K I. A S 7* 
AIKEN BROTHERS. 
Ellsworth, June 28. 18CG. 24 
(Journal copy.) 
AGENTS WANTED 
J. T. HEADLEY'S 
HISTORY OF THE WAR I 
| TSTOW READY. 
Complete in TWO VOLUMES, also in ONE. It 
I is admitted to be the most interesting, popular and 
valuable History of the llobullion, which is fullv 
attested by the cnorw>a« salo of £00<000 
vlumes, and a large portion of the Country still 
uneanvassed. 
We are obliged to run our presses night and 
dav to enable us to supply our Agents. 
JJ.Mtn of character and ability, who desire a 
lucrative employment, will fkd this a rare op- 
portunity. 
The price oj the work in one volume is to low, 
(Compared with other Histories) as to bring it 
within the roach of all classes. 
For particulars send for circulars. 
Address 
Aincrit'iiife rnl»li*lisng Company. 
148 As; lum Street, 
4w24 Hartford, Conn 
HOMEOPATHY. 
j THE TKrrm -Thc Hope Of the World; 
Your only Jirgrvr from (fuat'kerg, Poisoning. 
Suffering and a J torrid, Painful and l*reina- 
| tun' I tenth ! 
I The subscriber, loth to cause unnecessary trouble 
or expense to anyone, and especially to those 
for whose consolation and benefit he has travel- 
ed and labored for the past fifteen years, and de- 
sirous to settle his own acc>>uuts, * ill devuto the 
month of July in a last effort for the adjustment 
and settlement af his demands, after whim all ra 
maiding unsettled will puss indiscriminately into 
the bunds of an attorney. 
M. K. rULSIFKK. 
Ellsworth, June 28, 1888. 24 
WANTED"! 
SMART, cnergetio men in every town in the State to take the cxIumtc right of their 
j town to manufacture and sell the EUREKA 
lil R.NIN1 OIL. It pays fifty per cent. Small 
capital required. Send application for your town 
A lew more towns left in Hancock County. 
The following Counties are tor s le 
Androscoggin. Aroostook, Franklin, Kennebec, 
Oxford, Sagadahoc, Somerset, Waldo, York, Pis- 
cataquis, arid I.me* In. 
The above will l»e sold on reasonable terms to 
the right mail. There are great inducements 
offered 
Address, 
THOMAS MAHAN, 
J4 American Office. Ellsworth, Me. 
DEANE & HOLMES, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
(Office over baumU-r* k Peters* Store.) 
Xo. lr Main iltreet, Ellsworth Mo 
J. A. Dicank. 24 tiro, l IIolmf.s 
J. G. CALDWELL, 
Attorney *( Counsellor at Law. 
Office over M’irrcn Brown's Store% 
State Street. 34 
To old Customers & New. 
I SHALL get into my iVA’H’ JblBJl*, on Hun* cock Street, on 
TUESDAY NEXT, the 20th. 
ready for business. 
t liiiirit, rmbnTliiv Pnrin>«l*, nn«l 
CLOiKH 
lle|>Bircd. Mu.I all kind, uf Job W,.ik atumdod 
tu. 
I *A AC S. SPItINUKK. 
Ell.worth, June '20lb, lbbti. 23 
T\vm iii:i.i, linos. a niAMi’i.ix, 
Wholesale Grocers 
AND 
PROVISION DEALERS, 
@U COMMKRCIAI. MTUKKT, 
(THOMAS BLOCK,) _ 
J;5: T^dc!:.!!:| Portland, Me. J. P I'tianipliu. ) jel5-(’iiu22 
CHASE, ROGERS & HALL, 
Commission Merchants, 
ard who'esale dealers In 
Flour & Provisions, 
No. 61 Cotninrrrlul Hired, 
$S£l'$Sk\ PORTLAND, Me. tred’k P. Hall, J jflMma 
LETTERS remaining unclaimed in the Post Office at Ellsworth, State of Maine, 26th 
of June 186C. • 
Dabb, Aaron Lord, Saiu'l CUpt. 
Hunker, Abbie L. Landreth, James 
Curry, Charles U Moore, Sarah A 
Carter, H l> Mureh, Charity 
Crofard, A'iiaa, Higgins A Milliken. 
Cate A Whitney Plummer W. A’. 
Curtis Martin Raymond William A. 
Clark Joseph Richardson W. A. 
Cam reck Wio. Salisbury A. 
Hodge Chqrltt Smith Josiah 
A'lwtll M. * SivetlH-J-" 
£aton Park J. bhprbum II. H, 
Foster Muggie a. Smith Henry 
Could UuituuL E. Smith Susan A. 
0raves Naomi J. Stanley J. 
Higgins Lewis Smith Charles V, 
1 Hatch E. S, Tripp Mary. 
Lockhart Olivoi Wood Viol A 
LtnsOutt John U. 
Persons calling for Up ahoy^t letiuv* please 
cay advertised. L. h. Jordan, P. M. 
£f0al Notices. 
To the Honorable Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, with 
in ami for the County *f Hancock. 
HUMBLY SHEWS Caroline F. Moore, that she is the widow of Joshua S. Moore, late of Tremcut in 
said County,deceased. Sho therefore prays your honor 
to make her such an allowance out of the |>er»onal es- 
tate of said deceased, as by law, usage, and her stand- 
ing in society^ •he may be considered entitled to, and to 
appoint Commissioners to set out her dower in said 
deceased’* estate. And as in duty bound will ever pray. 
CAROLINE W. MOORE. 
E'lsworth, Oct. 25, 1885. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for 
the County of Hancock, on the third Wednesday of 
June. a. D. I860: 
Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered,—That the Petl- 
tloner give notice to all person* interested by causing a 
copy of the petition and this order thereon, to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth 
American, a newspaper printed In Ellsworth, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth, 
in said county, on the first Wednesday of August next 
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, and shew cause If any 
they have, why the prayer ol said petition should uot be 
grunted < 
PARKER TUCK,Judge. 
Attest;—Quo. A. Dm, Register. 
A true copy of the petition and Order of Court thereon. 
24 Attest: —Oku. A Dykr, Register. 
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth, within and for 
the county of Hancock, on the thiid Wednesday of 
June, a. o. 1560. 
I.'D WARD ftWAZEY, Administrator of the estate of 
n F. C. nowes, late of Orland la said County, do- 
ceased -having presented his first account of Ad- 
ministration upon said estate for Probate; 
Ordered, 
That the said Admit Istrator give notice to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, print 
ed in Ellsworth, in sail county, that they may ap 
pear at a Probate Court to be holdcu at Ellsworth, in said 
county, on the first Wednesday of August next, at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
have, why the same should not be allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest; 
24 Oso. A. Drsa, Register. 
At • Court of Probate holden at Kilt worth, within and 
for the Countv of Hancock, on the 3rd Wednesday of 
June, A n I860. 
JOHN Ml Ltd KEN, Guardian of Jam*. lUyan, won A com fibs mentis, of Hancock in .aid County, hav- 
ing presented hi. first account of Guardianship upon 
Mid estate for probate: 
Ordered:—That thesaid Guardian give 
notice thereof to all person. Interested, by causing a 
copv of this order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Lllswoitli American, printed Iu Kllsworth. that 
they may appear at a Probate Court to be holden at 
Kllsworth, on lbs first Wednesday of August next, at ten 
of the clock In the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they 
have why the same should not be allowed. 
PAKH.KK TUCK, Judge. 
Attest-Gto. A. Dtkk, Register. 24 
THK subscriber hereby gl ves public notice to all con- 
cerned, that he has been duly appointed and has taken 
upon himself the trust of an Administrator of the estate 
of 
JULIA A BOND, late of Boston. 
In the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, deceased, by 
giving bond as the law directs, she therefor* requests all 
per»ou* who are indebted to the said deceased's estate 
to mak’.-Jintncdiatc payment, and those who have any 
dctnaiid* therein., to exhibit the same for settlement. 
DAVID CLARK. 
Tremor,t,.Iun* 20, 1806. 24 
1'OlllllllSMlOIM‘lV NOliCC. 
llrK, the subscribers, having been appointed by the 
yy lion. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for the Coun- 
ty of Hancock, to receive aud examine the claims of cred 
itors to the estate of 
ilKNIlY ROWERS, laU.f Ellsworth, 
deceased, represented insolvent, do hereby give notice 
that six months are iillowed to said creditors to bring in 
and prove their claims ; and that we shall attend thut 
service at the Office of Waterhouse A Emery, in Klls- 
worth. on the Hist Saturdays in August aud October 
next, at three o'clock in the afternoon, 
L. A. KMK lY, / 
A. M. GI.I JDEN ) 
Commissioners. 
Kllsworth, June 20,1836. 24 
J^OTICE OF FORECLOSURE, 
W here.*, Pauline L. Whitney of Ellsworth in 
the county of Hancock and Statu ot Mline, 
wife of Moses Whitney, by her deed of inort 
gage dated June 20th, a. l»., 1804, and recorded 
in Hancnok Registry Yol. 122, page 375, convey- 
ed to the undersigned a certain lot or parcel of 
land situated in Ellsworth, aforesaid, and bound- 
ed aud described a. follows, to wit: — beginning 
at the northwest corner of John Cook's home- 
stead, aud on tin* cast lino of Wator street; 
thence running northerly on raid street three 
rods; thence easterly and parallel to said Cook’s 
line eight lods; thence southerly three rods te 
said Cook’s liuus tlicnco westerly on said Cook’s 
line eight rods to the place of beginning, and 
ci n*a!rung twenty-four rods more or less; aud 
whereas the ceuditiona of stid mortgage having 
been broken by reason whereof he hereby cljims 
a Ion closure of the same, as by statute provided. 
JAM K8 L. COOK. 
RyDievar. A IIolmfi, his Atty’s. 24 
f BillE subscriber herrby gives public notice to 
1 all concerned, that he has been duly ap- 
pointed and has taken upon himself the trust of 
an administrator Hobonia non with the will an- 
nexed of the estate of 
ISAAC CASE, late of Rucksport, 
in the county of Hancock, physician, deceased, 
t>y giving bond a. the law directs; he therefore 
requests all persons who are indebted to thu said 
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payinant, 
and tlm.-e who have any demands thereo i, to 
exhibit the same lor settlement. 
JC IIN BLOlMif.T. 
Rucksport, June 22, lh66. 24 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the t’ouuty of j 
Hancock 
f|*IIK undersigned administrator of the estate of I Ambrose ifidi-imt, late ot Ruck-port in -aid 
« 'minty, dee*-.sed, rt*s|M*cifully represouts that tin- | 
goods and chattel*. rights and credits <*f said detvas- | id are not Miflicit-m ion v his Ju-*t debts and chargi -.- 
of administration hv tin- sum of nine hundred aud | 
sixty dollars. Wherefore your p«-titlom-r prays 
your Honor to grant her a License to sell, at public 
orprivoi* nd*\ and comev mi the but of tile real 
estate of the lUTi-usod, ( llt luiliiig the reversion of 
the willow'.- dower iherein,; to satisfy -aid debts ami 
charges ot administration. 
MARY A. RIDEULT. 
STATE OK MAINE 
IIAKfNii'K, ss.—Court of Probate, April Term, A 
! I... I mV*. 
r|H>ii the foregoing petition. Ordered, That .aid 
nelitioner cm mil In- noliie lo all iut-h-ii* inleri-sted. 
by can tong a »• *|i.v of tbe )•*-(iti• >n tin.I tbl* order 
thereon, to In- published three week* sliecrlively in 
the Kll.sworih American, a mwvpaper published in 
Ellsworth, iu said Count*. Unit th<*> ina* appear at a 
Court of I'robafe lor tuml County, to be held at 
ItUiebill. m said County, on lh<? liftli day of July 
next, at tell of the clock In the for. noon, and 
*liow cause, If anv they have, why the pra*er of tlic 
petitioner should not t.v gr-uited. 
I'AKKKU TUCK, Judge. 
A true copy, flEO. A. DYtlt, IW-gistcr. 
-2 
Penobscot River 
Express. 
rilllE PENOBSCOT HIV lilt EXPRESS leave*! 
I. Ellsworth lor llostou and returns FIVE 
times every week. 
Person* forwarding by this line will have 
prompt returns, and reasonable rates. 
Orders solicited, and goods returned without 
delay. 
Particular attention given to orders for Nett 
Twinu. 
REM EM HER to leave your orders at the 
Company's Office, 
M'liil Street, h'lltmorth, Mo/ne, 
GEO. A. DYER. Agent. 
Ellsworth, June 21, 18G5. 2ltf 
_.- -- -I 
Arbuckle’s Cornet Method. 
Compiled partly from works of Jones, Koenig, 
I»ovy and < Mhera. Containing Complete, Pro- 
gressive Instructions, followed by a Meries ot 
Exercises, IiCssons, Studies and Arrange- 
raents bom dm It.&t Modern Operas. By Math- 
ew Arbuckle Tbe most complete work tor the 1 
Cornet published. Just issued. Price, $3(»>. 
OEIVKH HITBON A CO. Publishers, 
277 Washington Street, Boston 
New and Choice Piano Music. 
Afloat on the tide. M, Keller. 30 
“Cien ly our boat glides along o’er the stream, 
YVooedby the tide, and we wooed by our dream.” 
Be Kind to darling Sister Nell- II. /’• Dunks 30 
Kiss me while J'ra Dreaming. WOnmentedt 3o 
‘•I am happy thus to slumber, 
Y\ bile such'sweet drevms come to me; 
Kiss me £i*ter wl»-le I’m dreaming, 
Let me dream again of thee 
I Love the little rippling 8treain. ('rosbtj 30 
•‘The ragged cliff, the sunny plain, 
The brooklet In the valley, 
J love them all, but not so dear 
As my sweet charming Nellie,” 
pear Father drink nq moro. Aek^rymn, 30 
The above sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt ot 
price. OlilYJSK DITSON A CO.. Publish- 
ers, 1IJ7 Washington Street Boston. 22 
Commissioner’s Notice 
JB111E underigned having been Appointed by the ^p. Judge ot Probate fat the County of Han- 
cook, Commissioner, to face lire and examine the 
claims of tbe creditors to fhe estate of William 
Haskell, late of ifeer Isle, in said County, de- 
ceas'd, represented insolvent, hereby give notice 
that six months from tho 23th day of April, 18G6, 
are allowed to creditors to bring in aud prove 
their claims; and that they will be in session for 
that purpose at \ho Counting room of Thomas 
Warren in Deer Isle, on the last Saturday of Sep- 
tember. and on the thud Saturday ot October 
U0Xt. OEO. L. HOSMKR. 
THOMAS WARREN. 
Peer Isle, May 3,18GG. 3w2‘i 
NEW STORE! 
i 
FULL OF 
NEW GOODS! 
UNDER A 
NEW FIRM. 
Wiggin & Parcher, 
MALY STREET, ELLSWORTH, 
Dealers in'all kinds of 
Medicines, Chemicals 
0 YES, ETC. 
Perfumery, 
Toilet Articles, 
Fancy Goods, 
VrirsJkrf mf mU hind*, 
•f Sim mitmriment mf Bmmpa, 
Bathing mnd t'mrrimga Span get, 
A large stock of 
Trusses, Supporters, Shoulder 
Prunes, .SA irt Supporters, etc. 
All the standard Patent Medicines cf the day. 
U1 articles FRESH and NE.V and will be sold 
it the 
Lowest JPrices ! 
|ltR. WIGGIN has had nine years experience L»JL in the Apotheoary business in Bangor and 
Boston, and is permitted to refer to T. Metcalf A 
Jo., Boston, and N. S. Harlow, Bangor, Apotho 
laries and Druggists, where he has had largo cx 
lerienoe in putting up Physician’s Prescriptions, 
Fobbing, .Etc. 
We intend to keep onr Stock well suppliod with 
irery article usually kept in a first class shop, and 
>y careful attention to business and to the wants 
>f the people, to make our Ftore 
Second to None in the State. 
PHYSICIANS are respectfully solicited to give 
is a call, as we shall endeavor to supply them as 
ow as can be procured in Boston or elsewhere, 
md with the first quality of goods. 
We shall also keep a fine assortment of 
ONFMTONERY! 
ind for the coming FOURTH OF JULY an assort- 
ment of 
FOE WORKS! 
WHICH WE WILL SELL 
As Low as the Lowest! 
The YOUNG PEOPLE are invited to call and 
ook at our .Stock belore purchasing elsewhere. 
Wo Lave a fino Stock of 
School gooltf A JStationcni 
01’ ALL KINDS, 
AI.HUMS, SLATES, AC. 
WINES AND LIQUORS ! 
soil MEDICAL PURPOSES. 
Cigars and Tobacco. 
We think wo can supply small dealers with 
goods in our line to their advantage iu quality 
iind prieo. 
Remember the place, :it the storo formerly 
occupied by the late ZKBULON SMITH, next 
Joor t? A. M. Hopkins, Main Street, Ellsworth. 
M WlGQIN & PaRCHER. 
“EUREKA” 
BURNING OIL,! 
r|HIK attention of the trade is invited to th< A above named Oil, (the exclusive State righl 
A which is secured) and is pronounced by all win 
tiave used it, 
THE llEST.OIL IX THE MAUKET! 
The following arc soiuc of its principal qual 
ities. 
It emits no offensive odor «liile burning 
It does not readily smoke. 
Hums «itli great brilliancy & steadiness. 
It comes cheaper than Kerosene. 
It emmet lie exploded, and iu softness o 
light in equal to Alcohol. Wo claim that il pos* 
icjscs nil the superior qualities of Fluid, with 
nunc ol its defects. 
It bums btuutifully in the common Fluid 
lamp, and far better than Kerosene in the Com 
iii"ii Kerosene lamp, With the simple adoption ul 
Marey’s Patent Union Hinge Burner, which is the 
illv norfuctlv sate burner now in u^e. 
It is a cneap and admirable substitute lot 
Fluid, Kerosene, Catnphcne and Alcohol; and it: 
perfect satcty will receounuoud it to an intelligent 
public. 
Town and County Rights 
For sale by 
TIIOMAS MAH AX, 
Solo Agent for this State, 
iarr or sale at retail by A. E. Moore, Falh 
Village; VerrilA Hinckley Nurrv; Connery & 
\Vo >d Ulaehill Fulls; C. II- Clusson .Vedgwick ; 
E. C. Chatto, lirooksville; K. M. Joyce Cuetiuo. 
June 20, lStG. 23 
VINELjAND. 
I^AHM AMD Fi\UIT LAMDS, in a mild am' 1 healthful climate. thirty miles south •<( Philadel 
dhia, by Railroad, iu|New^Jersey,on the same hue o( 
latitude as Uallimore. Md. 
The soil is ch and productive, varying from a clay 
to a sandy loam, suitable lor Wheat, (Jrasg, Corn, To 
bacco. Fruit and Vegetable*. This is a great fruit 
country. Five hundred Vineya ds and Ordhards tiave 
been plant'd out by expei icuccd fruit growers. Ora pcs 
Peaches, Pears,*&c., produce immense protits. Vlnelaii'l 
is already one ot the most bcHn'.iful places in the t'uitcti 
States. The entire territory, consisting of fifty square 
un!-'s of land, is laid out upon a general system of nn- 
piovements. The land is only sold to actual settler* 
with provision for public adornment. The plaee, on ac- 
count of its great beauty, as well vs oilier advantages 
has become the resort of people of taste. It has in- 
it asrd five thousand people within the past thrse years. 
Churches, Stores, Schools, Academies, gocieties ul Art 
and Leaiuing, and other t-lenienU of re.'ineinent and cul 
ture have Ixa-n introduced. Hundreds ot people an 
ruiistantly settling. Hundreds of new houses are bei»r 
cunsiiucted Price of Farm land, twenty acre lots am! 
upwards. $J5 per aero. Five and ten aero and YiUagt 
lots lor sal 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district tli.tr 
in any other locality noth of Norfolk, \a Improved 
places for sale. 
Openings for all Winds of business, Lumber Yards 
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores, and the |'ikc ; am! 
Steam Pswer, with room, can be rented. 
For porsous who desire mild winters, a healthful cli- 
mate, and a good soil, in a country beautifully improved 
iilnmtiding iu in fru'ts, and possessiug all other social 
privileges, iu the heart of civilisation, it is worthy ol n 
visit. 
Letters answered, and the Vineland Rural, a papei 
giving full information, anti containing repot is of dolor 
Robinson, sent to applicants. 
Address 111 Ad. K. LAN PIS, Viucland P. 0., La ml id 
rownship, New Jersey. 
Front Report of Solon Robinson, Agricultural 
Editor of the Tribrno .—*•// is one of the \most ex- 
tensive fertile tracts, in au almost In il position ami 
suitable'«ontliti"H Jor ph asaut farming that urn Iniuu 
tf this side of the Western Prairie*.'' jejj tlinJS 
A Great Bargain ! 
PIIK subscriber offers for sale, or rout, at a 
I. HKEA'C IIAHQAIN, the stand at the west 
soil of t'mon Kiver bridge, known as tho 
McCabe T*1 ace. 
It will bo sold at a very low price, and on bet- 
or terms than any other property iu tho place. 
For particulars apply to 
S. WATERHOl^E. 
Ellsworth, June olh, ldGti. tf'Jl 
For Sale. 
rilllE subscriber offers lor sale her well known 
A und very desirable residence, sftnated on 
he comer of School and Main St. *wftid house i- 
veil situated, has mo I of tho modern iiprrovu 
nunts of first class dwelling-houses, and is t\ 
niost deniable situation for a Phy.-wia.., Lawyer 
,r Meohunio. For further particulars inquire ol 
Arno W is well Esq., or 0. li. Peck 
ann c. McAllister. 
Ellsworth, June 1st,Tbofi. tf21 
Sale of Public Lands. 
LAND OVKH K, Bangor, .Tune 1,1800. 
TN pursuance of law -• defined in Chapter 5, Sec- tic n !W. Revised Statute?, Public Notice is here- 
by given that the following Schedule ot Tracts and 
Parcels of Land? will be ottered for sale on (Saturday 
the first day of September next, at 12 o'clock, noon, 
at the Land Office in linngor, at a price per acre 
not less than the mininum fixed in the advertised 
list. 
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity 
with the provisions ot the foregoing Chapter and 
Settiou. which require that ten per ccutnni or the 
minimum price of the township or pnrt, hall ac- 
company each proposal, which sum shall constitute a pin t of, and be allowed ill, the cash payin-nt to be 
made upon the township or tract purclia ed. Payments required to be one third cash, remain- 
der in three promissory notes payable annually ia 
one, iwo and three years, with satisfactory bond for 
payment of stumimge. The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does 
not become a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him 
at any lime after the bids are declared and made. 
FKAIIKLIN COUNTV. 
Min. price 
per acre. 
Part of Township No. 2, R. 8, W. B. K. P., 
at the minimum of $1,000 for the tract, cts. 
Nbrth part of No. 1, R. 6, W. If. K. 1’., 
10,540 acres, 40 
Remainder South half 3, It. 4, do, 
10,014. 50 
FIS( ATAQULS COUNTV. 
Sections No. 4, 5, 0,12, 17,23 A 24, in Town- 
ship No. 2. R. 11, IV. K L. S., 4288 acre? 40 
IJl.I.OTHVII.I.K-— Lots No.4A5K.I; 4 A 5 
it. 2; 2, 3. tf, 7, 8, R. 3; and (lore, 12jo 
acres, 25 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY. 
9, it. 6, W. K. L.S., Sections No. 4, 10,14, 
18,1 of 5, nn«l 1 of 11, 3244 acre’s, 2 » 
I., It. 2, being 8. W. 1 mimI other parts re- 
maining ut.surveycd, 842 4 acres, 30 
C. R. 2, W. K- L. 8., at the minimum price 
of thirty cent* jwr acre for the Town- 
ship; fifty c**nts fur either quarter ; and seventy five cents tor selected sec- 
lions Proposal? deemed most favora- 
ble in tlie aggregate will be received. 
22 080 acres 
K. K. I, W. E. L.8. 
.Sections No. 17; Lotsl Sec. 18; 2 See. 18; 
1202 aeres. 30 
Sec. 3: lx>ts 3 Sec. 1: I Sec. 4 : 1 Sec. 10 
2 8rc. 10; ;; sec. 10; 4 See. 10; 1 Sec. 10; 
2 Sec, 10; 3 See if,; 4 Sec. 16; 3 Sec, 16; 
4 Sec. 16, 2851 acres. 40 
S \ No. 2. H. 3, W. K. L. 8. 
J>»t« No. 84, 85, Mi, 87, M>, SO, 90, 91, 92, 93 
91, 93, 96. 97, 103, 104, 105, 106, 107, 108, 
109, 86, 2289 acres, SO 
II, R. «, W. K. L. S. 
Section No. 6; Lots 10, 19. 23; N. W 1 
Sec. 17, 1105«cre«, SO 
Reserving the privilege of withdrawing Seel. 0, 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
6, R 17, W. K. L. S. 
S. W. J, 5870 acres, 00 
B. E. i, remainder, 4325 acres, 50 
ISAAC R. CLARK, 
llangor, June 9, 1806. Laud Agent. 
3m 22 
A NEW STOCK 
-OF FRESH- 
mmmwms 
JUST RECEIVED AND NOW OPENING. 
ALSO 
FIOS, 
PICKLES. DATES, 
RAISINS, PRUNES, 
TOBACCO, SEOARS, 
SA R DINES, O YSTEIIS, 
JELLIES, SYRUPS, 
ESSENCES, 
Preserved Fruits and Meats, 
MEAD, &e., &<•. 
Lemons. 
Oranges. 
-Apples 
and 1ST uts 
of all kinds. 
I have the LARGEST and REST stock of goods, 
in line, ever offered in this market. 
CALL AND SEE. 
J. W. COOMBS. 
Elsworth, May 15, ISGd, 18 
Right Side Up! f 
fIMIE Subscriber has returned from Boston with 
j ■ a new 
Stock of Goods, 
Which ho will sell to now and old customers, 
Cheap for Cash, or 
Country Traduce. 
Call and seo rne, it will rot cost much to do 
this. I have all kinds el' Goods. 
fotjfr-A good lot of HOUSE 
PAPER for sale. 
K. H. STOCK RltintiK. 
Ellsworth, 1/ay 25th, 1866. 19 
ATS. ATHERTON, 
In Lcagne with the 
C, O. D, MAN. 
Ill A YE J UST I! ECEIY ED A LA UG E STOCK OF 
Boots & Shoes, 
Including the celebrated 
ROOT & SHOE. 
Warranted.ROOT and IIKANCU. WORK 
and STt H'K. 
NOW IS YOUR TIME! 
Great opportunities remit from rijlit im- 
provement on piiiuII ones. Now 
don't say did not know it. 
Al the sign of the 
** Slioo Store.” 
A. S. Atherton,. 
'"V .Stock and lindin^a as usual, 
Ellsworth, May 4, 18CC. 16 
S’Z’EA.ZM 
REFINED SOAPS. 
LEATUE & GORE, 
Would solicit tin* attention of tin* trade and consum- 
ers to their Standard Brands of 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS. 
—viz: — 
AMERICAN CASTILE, 
CHEMICAL OLIVE, 
CRANE’S PATENT, 
FAMILY, 
EXTRA, 
NO 1, 
OLEINE, 
AMI) SODA 
All of SlTF.ItlOR QIAMTIKS, in packages suita- 
ble for the trade and family use. 
Importing our chemicals direct, and using only 
the best materials, ami as our U< ods are manufac- 
tured under the personal sitpen Lion of our senior 
partner, who Inis had thirty years practical experl, 
cnee in the business, wc therefore a-surtf the public 
with confidence thut we can and will tarnish the 
Best (ioods at the Lpictst Prices* 
Having recently ituljpgcd and erected NEW 
W<HIKSi contatmug all the miHk.ui improvements, 
we are entitled tu furnish a supply nf Soaps ot tin 
Hcwt Qualities, adapted to the demand for Ex- 
port and Domestic < onsumption. 
LEATHK^ GOWK'S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 
S>i r> in AM. tub 
wiioeesaije qitov'Kivs ^unqt'vitJupr tuk 
STATE. 
leatiieT gore, 
397 Commercial St. 47 & 49 Beach St,, 
1'OUrLANU, ME. Until 
It' you wuiii n (loud Head • I 
II ir use 
WEBSTER’S 
Vegetable Hair Iuvigorator. 
HTjTTry it. fox by all druggiati../*$ 
J. WEBSTER X CO., Proprietora, Naahua, N. 
H. lor ea\o in Ellaworth by C. G. 1’ock. 3:nI3* 
THE FLYING 
ft 
MORGAN i 
THIS celebrated horse bat been introduced into this County at much expense, for the pur- 
pose of giving our farmers an opportunity to iw- 
prov their breed of Horses. 
The *• FLYING MORGAN” is after a full blood- 
ed Morgan, purchased by the Trustees of a:i Ag- 
ricultural Society of St. John, N. B., and »J from 
a thorough bred English mare. He is a beautiful 
Blood Bay, eight years old, weighing over 
10.50 pounds, and has trotted his mile in 2:to.— 
Is a finely proportioned, clean limbed and noble 
looking animal, and is built (or Speed aud Bot- 
tom 
Will farmers bear in minx! the importance, in 
a pecuniary point, of raising the best bred colts. 
A colt after this horse, at four years oi age, will 
be worth double the amount of one after a SCRUB 
Horse The above horse will Stand for the use of 
Mares the present season, at the 
ELLSW ORTH HOUSE STABLE. 
Season to commence May 25th, ending August 
25th 1806. 
TERM -5 CASH. 
Single Ser-ice $10 00 Season Service $15 00 
UEO. W. HALE. 
Ellsworth, Mev 35, 1SCG. 3nil» 
REASONS WHY THE 
AMERICAN WATCH 
Made at WALTIIAM, MASS. 
18 TlK BK8T. 
It is made on the best principle. Its frame is com- 
posed of St »MI) PLATES. NO jar cun interfere with 
the harmony of its wo king uutl no sudden shock 
can damage its machinery. Every piece Is made and 
finished by machinery (Itself famous for its novelty, 
as well as for its effectiveness) and is therefore pro- 
perly made. The watch is what all mechanism 
should be—ACCURATE, .SIMPLE, STRONG AND 
ECONOMICAL. Except some liiali grades, too cost- 
ly hr general us*,foreign watches are chiefly made 
by women and boys. .Such watches are composed 
of several hundred pieces, screwed and riveted to* 
geth- r. and require constant r pairs to keep them in 
any kind of order. All person? who have carried 
“ancres,” “lepines” and "English Patent Levers,” 
are perfectly well aware of the truth of this state- 
ment. 
At the beginning of our enterprise, more tiisn ten 
years ago, it was our first ol-Ject to make a thorough- 
ly good low-priced watlli for tlie|million, to take the 
place of the e foreign impositions—the refuse of 
foreign factories—which were entirely unsaleable at borne and perfectly worthless everywhere 
How well we have accomplished |thls may be 
understood from The fact, that after so many years of 
public trial, we now make MOKE THAN 1IALE OF 
ALL THE WATCHES SOLD IN THE UNITED 
•STATES, aud that no other has ever given sue » uni- 
versal satisfaction. While this department of our 
bmdness is coutiuued with increased facilities for 
perfect work, we are ut present engaged in the 
manufacture of watches of the very HIGHEST 
GRADE KNOWN TO CHKONOMETRY, unequalled 
by anything hitherto made by ourselves, and tin 
surpassed by anything made i the world. For this 
purpose we have the amplest taciljtics. We have 
erecte an addition to our main building expressly, 
for this branch of our business, and have tilled it 
with the btyit workmen in ou*. service. New ma- 
chines and appliauccs have boon constructed, which 
perform their work with consummate delicacy and 
exactness. The choicest and most approved materi- 
als only are used, and we challenge comparison be- 
tween this grade of our work and the finest impos- 
ed chronometers. We do not pretend to sell our 
watches tor teas money than foreign watches, but 
we do assert, without fear of contradiction that for 
the tame money our product is incomparably superi- 
or. All our watches of wlutever grade, are fully 
warranted and thh warrantee is good at all times 
ugninst us or our agents in all parts of the world. 
CAUTION.—The public are cautioned to buy only 
of req*ectuble dealers. All persons sel iug counter- 
feits will be prosecuted. 
BOBBINS, APPLETUN, & CO. 
AGKXTS KOR THE A.MKKH AX WATCH COMPANY. 
159 Washington Street, Heston. 
I'Oim.lM) mid tl U IION 
STEAMBOAT^ COMPANY. 
INLAND ROUTE. 
Two Trips Per Week. 
The new, substantial, ami swift going 
Steamer •• Vi lit of Mirhinomt," 
Ciiaui.ks Deeuivg, Master, will 
leave MACII1 A-SPORT every Monday, andThuis- 
day morning at, b o’clock, for PORTLAND,touch- 
ing at 
Jones port, millbridge, mount desert 
(S. MV. Harbor,) at 11 ▲ u.—SEDGWICK at 
1 i- V—DEER ISLE at 1-30 v. CAST1NE at 
3 r. m., and ROCKLAND, arriving in Portland 
same evening. 
Returning will leave PORTLAND Tuesday and 
Friday evening* at 10£ o’clock, touching asabovo 
and reach Machiusport Wednesday and Saturday 
evenings. 
Stages will bo in readme?* at all the landings 
to carry Passengers to the neighboring town*. 
Thi*j Steamer is SCO tons measurement—has 
large and well ventilated State Rooms, New Fur- 
uiture. Reds and bedding, and in all respects ele- 
gantly fit tod up tor passengers, aud has large 
Freight rooms. 
Goods f»twarded from Portland by the Boston 
and New York steamers. 
Passengers by the threo o’clock train from Bos 
ton on their arrival nt Portland will bo taken to 
the Steamer w ith their baggage free of charge. 
'* Aa3: 
Millbridgo to Portland.$5,0) 
S. W. Harbor " .$1.00 
Sedgwick, Doer Isle and Castino,.jJJK) 
S. W. Harbor to Rockland.$2,50 
Sedgwick, Deer Isle aud Castino.$1,00 
Tickets to be had of Agent*', and cf the Clerk 
on board. 
^/•Tickets sold, by rail or boat, to Boiion, 
New York, Ac. 
ROSS A STURDIVANT, Gen’l Agts., 
id Commercial St., Portland. 
April 28, IbGG. my) 1-if 17 
00TT0N DUCK. 
The Westbrook Manufacturing Co., 
are now nrenarod to furnish 
Ship ('hiindlrrs mid Builders, 
with all numbers of 
COTTON DUCK, 
both II A 1(1) iiml SOFT ; nUo 
SAIL TWINE & RAVENS DUCK. 
JONAS II. PUtLEV, jRPiit. 
iUO Commercial NY., To>eland, .Me. 
Inis 
For Sale. 
I TNDEH a license from the Court of Probate for Hancock County, the interest belonging 
to the estate of the Uto William Chamberlain, 
in hi* lalo la mesteud lot, uud iu the stove store 
lot eccupicd by 1'hns., and John R. Bridges, both 
lying on Water Streof iu Castine. 
The interest of said estate, in said lot*, boing 
the rights of redemption. 
C. J. ABBOTT, Adinr. 
Castine, June U, 18GG. -2. 
Bonnet. Bleachery. FilUf- sul.-eiiber has fitted up a .-hop at the 
J. eastern end of In ion River bridge, where 
he will earry on the business of 
Bleaching* Cleansing* Coloring Sewing \ 
Pressing all kinds of Straw work, ^v., 
All kinds of STRAW and LACE Bounces 
bleached, with neatness apd dispatch, 
All kinds of usually done at a Bon 
net Bleachery attended to,and satisfaction given 
Will the I (dies extend to tuo their patronage, 
and encourage this hew business ip Ellsworth. 
JOHN llLIiH. 
Ellsworth, March 21st, 1S6G. lOtf 
Wool Cloth 
AND 
Carding pressing. 
The subscriber announces to the public that he 
still carries on the kusinoss of Wool Carding and 
Cloth Dressing, at his old and popular establish 
merit at Somes vi lie, Mt. Desert- 
The best of work guarrantccd, and orders 
executed with promptness. 
Those patrons who have for years patronized 
this. mill. sh»U not bo disappointed iu any work 
entrusted to him. 
Wool left at tho $for© of H. A5-K- \Vhtylng, 
nils\torth, who are my agent*. wUJ he parded to 
order, and without any Charge for transportation. T 
ISAAC SOMES. 
Somesvllle, May 7th, 18GG. 17tf 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
The use of this Column 
Ha* boen boagilt and paid for,'far three month*, 
C A.RICllAKIVS&CO' 
99 W Atelff GTOB 8T-, BOSTON. 
tbe largest Wine Merchant* in New Aaglkad.— 
Their object for tbia outUy la to* 
Tell th.6 3?eople‘ 
that they bare tbc moil extensira rariaty of 
PURE WINE ARl) PIRITS 
of nil, hindr, which they sail in aoy required^ 
quantity,'nnd warrant them to bo just aa repre- 
sented, and also to amort public attention In tho 
fact that the tlire (treat hading article* to their 
kuainese are those :— 
EXTRACT OF RYE. 
DUN3TERS LOND. CORDIAL GIN. 
GOLBDN SHEAF WHISKEY. 
-bo—— 
EXTRACT of RYE; 
WHAT IE ITP 
Ask tbc thousand* who are Ming 2k. Make the 
enquiry auywbeH frtrii one end of thlr glorious 
countay to tbe other. Some people calf it 
Tin: VERY BEST 
OLD DTE BEVERAGE 
TIK I an-srisi TASTJC© I 
Perhaps they are right. Try It and! Beat 
IT 15 MADE FROM 
And Nothing ZEHee, 
and from the best Rye at thab^ 
None of your musty, mouldy, heated iti% bat 
the 
VERY BEST OF RYE 
That grows in the Cumberland Valley. 
It is enough to do a man's seul good to taste It, 
and see bow different it is from the strong 
flrcy stuff that people use for 
ll.ve Whiskey. 
IT 19 MADE DIFFERENT? 
It retains, by a peculiar mode of distillation, the 
very 
MEDICI.YAL QUALITIES 
that have made it so popular. If yon Want to as# 
Pure, Genuine Article of Spirit 
to stimulate r Weak Stomach, or to give yon si- 
newed health and long life, use tho 
EXTRACT OF RYE 
It is put up in large square bottles, whieh contain, 
the name of 
C. A. RICHAUPS & CO.. 
99 WulisiiiKlon Street, Boston, 
bl >wn in tbe glass Uo U the GEN COAL 
AG ENT, yet you cua find it all over the country 
at the principal Drug and- Grocery Stores. 
DUNSTER’S 
LONDON CORDIAL GIN. 
TUB 
Great Diuretic Remedy 
OF THE AGE 
AXBr 
A PLEASANT BEVERAGE. 
Celebrated in England for half a century,—spread- 
ing its popularity all over Araerita{ 
DISTILLED FROM 
Malted Grain dnd Juniper Harriet, 
FLAVORED WITH 
Aromatic Seeds and Ferfumed Flowers, 
HeaFth giving and pungent With its c’aliciout 
cordial flavor. 
fT ACTS DIRECTLY OX THE KIDNEYS 
Removing disorder and imparting 
HEALTH and 71 O O if, 
EXCELLENT Aft h 
HOUSEHOLD MEDICINE. 
Aged pc >plo, or those with weak constitutions 
find it a blessing. 
Tut up full strength, in all its natural parity, 
in large square bottles, with the nama of 
J. A R. DUNSTER, 
LONDON, 
XILOAVXT 1ST THE GLASS, 
pkIxcipa'l depot at 
C. A. RICHARDS & CO.'S., 
W WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON 
To bo found in most all Drug and Grocery 
Stores, all over America. 
--oo- 
THE KING 
OF ALL THE BOURBONS. 
Tmk vAlterable men oi*r> potentate 
CROWNED WITN | GOLDEN SHEAF OF 
wwm&Ti 
Banidiing and giving away all the worth! «• <tw- 
ceptions which hayo .koion his name, 
and ruling alone, the 
PV1*EST\ OLDEST, MILDEST, 
AND 
BEST BOURBOJT * 
That everoould date back to a Grain-Aelid. j 
Go where you will, in auy city, town or Till- I 
age, and you will fiud somebody that has get a ■ 
little oi the 
Golden Sheaf Whiskey, j 
that they keep for (he stomach's sake, and thu 
reason is because it is 
PURE AND GOOD* 
It L< sold everywhere where spirits are re- 
* 
tailed, but opeuly and fairly by the most r eep.ee ta- 
ble 
: (Pru£'£ri'Jt~> Town jQ^mta and Grocert9 | 
ALL oysu TQI COUNTRY. 
S 
It Is put up in large bottles, and its 
PURITY IS GUARANTEED 
Itg the Role Proprietors and their Agents sv- 
e ry where. 
C. A. Richards & Co. 
99 WASHINGTON STREET, 
BOSTON. 
No— go and ask your grow or apotbeeary for 
a bottle of any on* of Ike*. Ihr«« article, || 
yon couclu.l. to try (ken. and if b, kb* not got U 
tell him h. is behind the times, fyr It I. aoid by 
all gfoeeu «ud druggist* -bo do mt east m 
tnuob for -orbing off good, of tk.iao«« g»*H«g 
UP as fbov da to glr. their eostownr, whnl they 
call for and -ant. 
C. A. RICHARDS A CO. , 
U'J Washington Street, Bosto^J 
f 
EVENING AMUSEMENT. 
FOR YOmftl RF..VOKRS. 
Compiled for the KU* worth American, l»j 
,r/L /, i.i n 7? /ant. 
■r* Pide." son.Is something this week 
which *e are unable to read. 
ENIGMAS. 
No. 1. 
BV SQUIRREL. 
I am composed of 39 left n s. 
.My 29 38 22 25 5 w as one of the muses. 
My 5 16 11 6 39 w as the fabled place 
of departed spirits. 
My 2 13 9 29 I t w ere gods of inferior 
power. 
M.i 3 IS 36 20 34 was a famous marsli 
near Argos. 
My 23 6 4 5 27 was a river in tic lower 
world. 
AIv 17 1 32 21 U 11 was a youth be- 
loved by Mars. 
Aly 21 34 20 22 6 was the mother of 
Perseus. 
Mv 7 is in a window. 
Aly 28 33 20 19 36 29 39 were house-j hold gods. 
My 28 l 31 25 30 20 13 w as the goddess 
of horses. 
My 35 1 10 2 f 39 15 37 was a nymph 
w ho attended Dianna. 
My whole is a quotation from an old poet. 
No. 2. 
BY FAN. 
I am composed of 13 letter*. 
Mr 9, 10, 3. is a nice beverage. 
My 0. 5, l, is a fast young man. 
My J3, 7, I, 10, is very useful on board 
ships. 
My 2, 4, is a preposition. 
My whole is both useful and ornament 
al. 
ILLUSTRATED REBUS 
a i;i 'V1 oiitL. 
Xo*. 
X SB SGF « 
Xo. 2. 
11Y I AN. 
Rifles 4%. Asa © ir 
jealous Y .dgSBlfr strcn 
Co iV mation gas 
proof Holy o proof 
proof 
0 Bible proof 
-- 
A BOQL'KT OF FLOWEUS. 
BY TOI*SY. 
1 A crystaline substance ami a sphere. ! 
2 A confection ami a duster. 
3 An adjective and a vegetable. 
4 Six eighths of a discoverer, a pn po- 
sition and a vowel. 
5 An article of food and a utensil, 
ti A title, a consonant and a plume. 
7 A division of time and a girls name. 
S An animal ant! an article in common 
use. 
it A boy's nickname, a preposition, an 
article and a sacred place. 
10 A vegetable substance ami a fragrant 
flow er. 
11 The name of a eily and “df esteem. 
12 A fountain and a word indicating 
charms. 
13 A shining body, a preposition and an 
ancient city, 
11 A plauet and an article of Furniture. 
FIZZLES. 
BY TOl'SY. 
Xo. 1. 
A man bought 10 apples trees to s^t out 
in his orchard. He wished to set them out 
in 0 rows w ith 3 trees iu each row How 
could lie do it? 
No. 2. 
BY PEDRO WIT. 
It was Adam-that a marly died. 11 
breathed t« see terminus of a ien : •!•• and 
demolish I?—aw. 
Find the meaning of every third word 
and make sense. 
Xo. 3. 
BY H. A. B. s. 
Two men. A and B. w ere ■ a> !i :"in." 
flock of sheep to market. A -.is t- B. 
give me one of your sheep ami I -h ih i.a 
a- main as you. Xo. says It. y..j give; 
me one of your sheep and 1 shall hat a- 
many again as you. Uequire I tin- num- 
ber of sheep in each flock. 
Latin. Italian ami Hj^ininh .. 
by stjruuttx. 
Xo. 1.—Latin. 
••Dul eeet dc eo ruin est pro pat riatn or 
I.” 
Xo. 2.—Italian. 
"L'nas eo pan u ovas pazza be tie." 
Xo. 3.—Spanish. 
"Xoes to do o to lotjuc reluze." 
Oil All AlJE-s. 
BY FAN. 
No. 1. 
I am a pretty flowers name. 
If you iu two devide the same, 
And take my latter half away, 
A color I shall theu display. 
Xo. 2. 
A definite article, 
Something numerous in Maine. 
More than oue. 
One act of asking a question. 
An irregular verb, 
A participle, 
Something plentiful, 
That which is right, 
1 he present time. 
l'LAY UPON WORDS. 
BY H. A. B. 3. 
Seas.—1 A nickname, a kind of grain, 
and something in every house. 
3 A conjunction and a preposition. 
3 A color. 
4 An article, a streak of light' past and 
a girls name. 
5 A bird and a tin dish._ 
ECHOES. 
BY PEBKO W IT. 
1 Using it once. 4 Mrs Surratt. 
a*Hair Dye. a A musk rat. 
3 Me an you. 0 Sy raen-o. 
ANAGRAMS. 
BY POLLY. 
No. 1. 
llartam Pinksoh Retoiltlelot Bol-wlli'l 
I.al'rl Atuien. 
No. 2. 
Lasereh Pihpsp Ixuiln Toridi l.ooknirb 
Naeuii. 
Answers to Enigmas, iu ,t <\ 
A iirnber X'J. 
Enigmas.—11 Gen. James \\ adsumtli 
of New York: 12 Hutu- E. Webs, linmk- 
lin. Me.; 13 Ella G. Eaton: li l'i ieml-liip 
is but a name; lo lion Frederick 'V. Lin- 
coln Jr.: 1« Gen. Sherman aud Hi- boy in 
blue: 17 Lydia B. Sargent. 
l.KS. IN Abrkviations. I "Senate and 
people of Borne. In the year from the 
building of tl.e city. i. e.. Koine, before 
t iirist, the worship in favor of the blessed 
Virgin was unknown. 
No. 2. 
Schooner Jonathan. 
East Indie#, Christmas. 
Messrs Christian A Co. 
At England Her Brltanie Majesty Queen 
Victoria, for the time being iu the place 
before cited, received Captain Theodore 
: Oxford iu tlic vear lSUii. 
l our Obedient Sort ant. 
Phillip Lord. 
Lieut. Schooner Jonathan. 
Puzzle.—I think that you excel in all 
Rebuses. Puzzles, Ac. 
Question.—Zozoilont. 
Anagrams.—1 Lewis Hooper of B.; 2i 
Look before you leap. 
1 
Jc 
[ Ccgal Xoticcs. 
To'.lii- Hon .. u!vj Judge of Profile ior ihc County uf 
Hancock 
fl’HK undersigned administrator of the estate of I Ambrose •;.«!« nit, late of Kucksport in «Aid 
roimty,fl«y*sMl. re*ptftftilly represents that the 
g'nnls and cha'tr Is, rights and credit# of said deceas- 
! rd arc net *ufTi< »»*nt top y I, is just «>bt* and charges 
j of administration by the'sim of nine hundred and 
| *i.\t- dollars. Witereh r** your pi til inner |iru>s 
>«'ur Honor to grant her a I.fccnso to sell, at public 
or firiv.'U sale, and conn v sufficient of tin real 
estate «d the n«ecase*d, ( nctudiug the reversion »*f 
the widow '• dower therein.; to satisfy said debts and 
charges of administration. 
NT VTK OK M VINE 
T!ANt?o«"k, >s.—-Court of Probate, \pril lerin, A 
D.. WG6. 
I'P’-n the foregoing petition, Order##, Vh.*t 1 
petitioner give publi notice to aii p» ->n* interested, 
by causing a c .py of the petition and this order 
Ihereoa, to t* published thn-i wet k* sure* >-miv m 
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published in 
I' lsworth. in said County, that they untv appear at a 
< ourt of l*rol*;ite for said C< unity. t.* I* held sit 
Bloehtll, in said Comity, on the tiftli day of July 
next, at ten of the clock in the for* noon, and 
show cause, it any they have, why the prayer of the 
petitioner should not U granted. 
PAItKV.ft TI CK, Judge. 
A true copy, G£0. A. PYEK, Keg bier. 
At a Court of Probate holdtn at Ellsworth within and for 
the Count* of Hancock, on the 2ith day of April. 
in the year of our Lord A. 1*. lSt»«5. 
MARY s. HERRICK, Widow <.f ICuj P Herrick late ..f Bn-.khu. deceased, haring made application to 
me .or an allowance "t^t of the personal estate of said 
deceased, and Tor the appointment of CommUsiooers to 
bet mi? hi dower in said estate : | 
Ordered—That th said Petitioner give notice to 
all person- n tcroted. by causing a c py of this Order to 
be publish'd thr** wcfk* successively ii> the Ellsworth 
Ani'-r ,n, pruif.*d at EIJswrrt!., that they mar app ar at 
a Probate Court to be hidden at Bluehill. on the 
fifth day of July next, at ten of the clock in the 
p.n .r •! :tnd shew cause, if any they have, why an 
allowance should not be made. 
PARKER TI CK. Judge. 
ITS EFFECT IS 
TI1R ACCLOVS. I 
The uU, the young, the middle aged uuito to praise ! 
HALL’S 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR RENEWER. ; 
Fr is r.n entirely row scientific discovery, combining 
many of the mo<t powerful and restorative agents 
i:s the rty> table kinydom. 
We have such confidence in its merit', and 
>o sure it will do ail we claim for it, that we offer | 
1^1,000 Reward 
[f the Sicim \n IlAir. Fexewkr does not give *nf- 
i-fact ion in ail cases v hen used in strict accord- 
luce with our instructions. 
HALL'S 
Vegetable Sicilian llair Ren ewer 
tins proved itself t" be the mo-t perfect preparation for the Hair ever offered to the public. 
It i- a vegetable compound, and Contain* nr» 
injurious properties whatever. 
It i* not a Dye. it strikes at the Boots and fills 
die glands with new life and coloring matter. 
IT WILL RESTORE GRAY HAIR TO j 
ITS ORIG1XAL COLOR. 
It trill keep the Hair from falling out. 
It cleanses the Scalp. and makes the Hair 
SORT, LUSTROUS, i.tD SILK EX. 
IT IS A SPLENDID HAIR-DRESSING 1 
Xo per*on, oil or young, should fid to n=e if. 
It is rtccmmenrlcil mA used ij '+e IJliSl MJ l> 
I CAL AUTHORITY. 
Ask fir Halls Vegetable Sicilian 
ILvik Kunnc, and take no other. 
The Proprietors offer the Sicilian Hath Fr- 
Nt.wr.R the public, < *.rely confident that it vail ■ 
bring back the hair to i anginal color, promote it* 
growth, and in nearly all case* where it ha* fallen 
off will restore it unless the person a very aged. : 
R. P. II ILL A C'O. Proprietors 
yatiiua, y. 11. 
Sold by ail Druggist*. 
Some Folk’s Can’t Sleep 
Nights. 
GEO. C. GOODWIN A CO. M. S. BUHR A 
CO. and WEEKS A POTTER. Wholesale 
Druggists. Boston, and DEM AS BARNES 
A CO Wholesale Druggists. New York. 
Are now ]*r- pared to supply Hospital* l*h>>ui:iu-, 
uud the trade, with the 'taiulard uud invaluable 
remedy. 
DODDS !\LHVI\E. 
Tin* a tide surpa**t-s ail known preparations turtle- 
ure uf all torni- of 
NERVOUSNESS! 
It i* rat-idly .*up< reeding all preparation* of opj. 
mu and Valeria:' —The well-known result of win*' * i- 
to produc- d.'tiveia-.> and otln-r -* riou> difliewltie' 
—a* it aliays Irritation, lie in--no.**, and Spa-m-. 
si ml induce* regular action of the bowels and secre- 
tive organ*. 
No preparation for N'ervmt* Di*ea*es ever --old so 
readify, or nu w ith *uHi unlver'al approval, for 
1 it'. Sleepie.'.'ii*I.**-' of energy, Prtubar Feinai*- 
Weakm-*.'* and IrreguGritles, ami all the leas fit It 
nieutui and boblv >yuj;ito!ii- that f-llow in the train 1 
ot nervous di'eu'es, ImhIcT' Nervine the l*e-» I 
reim-dv known to cienc>». Sold by all druggists J 
Price, $ 1. 
H B- STOREH & CO-. Proprietors. 
75 Fulton street, New York. 
New Store, 
New Business. 
IIE subscribers would inform the citiren.* of 
M. Ellsworth and vicinity that ;hey keep Con- 
stantly on band 
Pressed Huy, Ly bale or ton, 
Miingles ami Clapboards ot all kind* and 
qualities. 
Pine, ."prune and Hemlock lnrnbcr of all 
kinds. 
We keep Constantly on hand Extra Canada Oat* 
suitable for feed or seed, choice Yellow Com, 
.Meal, Barley. Beans, Lime, Plaster Ac., Ac., 
Also on own mission a few barrels *-f choice 
Family Flour, which wc can warrant to be equal 
to any in this market, ami we can and will sell 
cheaper l.'iau any of our neighbors. 
Alsu a It w tun- *>f stove Coal 
Uca;< l iving and will continue to pay the 
highest CASH price for 
Himi'i-k Bar 4, t '••tor Post* and Steeper*, 
( inpbu,and Lumber ■/ nil 
kind*. 
Hive u a call, at our new store uu Water 
street. 
Fisk <Su Curtis. 
Ellsworth, March 6, 16bb. 7 
TICKS, SCAB, VERMIN. 
Should he used by all Farmers on 
SHEEP ANIMALS & PLANTS 
If Farmers and others cannot obtain this aitick 
of traders in their vicinity, it will be forwarded 
free of express charge by 
JAS F. LEVIN. Agt. South Down Co 
4ui 2! CENTRA!. W HA UF, WteTO.N, MASS. 7 
yVeeld i ijo- Cards, 
C>f N.ti iuu* uml patterns at 
The American Office. 
NOW OPENING 
| AM NOW orKNIXU I1IE £ A R O E S 1 i slick of 
DRY GOODS 
ever Drought to this place, comprising a 
Large and Elegant Stock 
-OF- 
DRESS GOODS, 
of all kinds, and at very low rimes. 
The best stock of 
All Wool, arid Cotton and Wool 
GOOD , 
FnR MEN AND BOYS’ WEAR. 
to be found in this County* 
House Keeping Goods, 
OF ALL KINDS. 
•y/'iir« 3 DOS, 
OF EVERY VARIETY. 
SHAWLS 
IN ALL THE NEW STYLES. 
DOMES!! GOODS, 
CF EVERY VARIETY. 
A fnll line of 
blot es & Hosiery, j 
Black Silks, 
Table Linens. 
Cassimeres, j 
Tweeds, 
T-» Tf_ o__ 
liuyr ! 
Sun Euibrellas and Parasol*. 
°TnAT/'TT\TPQ 
u Lu\j nAinuO 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
Julies and Gents Linen k Cain- j 
brie Handkerchiefs. 
Domestic 
and Scotch 
Uinghains. 
A LARGE LOT OF 
BLACK CLOAKS, 
SELLING OFF AT LOW PRICES. 
WOOLEN, 
OIL CLOTH, 
HEMP and 
STRA W 
Hats Caps. 
IN ALL THE NEW STYLES. 
Ladies’ Loots & Shoes, 
itc. etc., <SCc. 
%*My stock is now complete, and was bought 
r CASH, and at very low prices, (especially 
L»ress fiood« and Woolens) all cl which will le 
"•Id verv low for the money. 
ar Ml »hose about buying goods, will do well ! 
o cad ui.d txamiue niy stock. 
II; II. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, April 20, 1SC6, 14 
Bininger’s Genuine Cognac Brandy. 
It is mild. *lel,cate and fruity,and is designed to lx- nl 
*r lyt uni form in rkaraett and quality. I'ut in pintand 
quart !»• ttb-s. in cases containing two doten junta and 
d- txu quarts. 
Bininger's Wheat Tonic. 
Tins natural product of the m<»st r.utriti.-us grain rec- 
ura-nJs itself as pre-entiug in a concentrated f> rm th* 
nutritnr prnprrtirs of H'krnt and ha* received the 
highest encomiums from eminent medical authorities, a 
!•• A!*e>sit:r qualities actually umsiNt. this d'-sidera 
turn render* it invaluable to those who are suffering from 
Consumption. Lung Complaint, Bronchitis, In j 
Strength. Lark o! \ ital Kuergy, and all di.•east's, which is 
-r incipient stages, require only a generot* diet, and 
an .nvigmatiK£, nourishing stimulant. Quart Bottles. 
Bininger's Bonrbon Whiskey- 
The established popularity of this Choice Old Bourboe 
a medical agent, render* it sujx-rfluous to mention in 
detail the characteristics which distinguish it frotn the 
ordinary grade of Kentucky Whiskeys. Being di-till*<1 
m 1*4*, arid manufactured expressly for us with great 
care, itcan l«e relied upon a- a strictly purr stimulant, 
and peculiarly effectin' fur the treatment «»f Lung Corn 
plaint-. liysjK j.aia, Derail^- meut 3f the Stomach, etc. 
PininffAv'a TN^, I. /*:« 
I'*|>.rf‘iui1y designed for the use of the Medina pro fee 
»am and the fVrmt/y, an<l has all of those intrinsic med 
•Cal qualities (Punic and diuretic; which belong to an old 
and pure t«sn. It has rec iv< d the personal endorsement 
>f «♦» tn thousand Phyticinn*, who have recom 
Dit*ud>il it in the treatment «»f Gravel, Dropsy, Rheum.a 
'-•*• < obstruction or suppression of the Menses. Aflectioui 
of the Kidneys, etc. Put u|» in pint or quart butties. 
A. M. BlSINGER 4* Co., 
Sole Proprietors, No. 16 Bruad street. New York. 
C. G. PECK. 
li -A Ag nt for Ellsworth and vicinity 
American and Foreign Fatcnt*. 
R. H. EDDY, 
.SUI.ICITOK OF PATENTS, 
Late Agent of theU.S. Patent Office, Washington under the Act of H&7. 
K", 78. State St,, Opposite Kilby St,, 
BOSTON. 
\FTERan extensive practice »>f upwards or twenty years, continues to secure Pateuts in the l n t. d 
s sho in Great Britain, France and other f 
I,:, countries. Caveats, Specificatione, Bonds, As- 
:.:uents, and all papers or drawings for Patents, ex 
n ut- I on reaMinable terms with dispatch. K-seareh 
es made into American and Foreign works, to deter -nine til- validity and utility of P. tents of Inventions 
and legal and other advice rendered in all matters 
touching the same. Copies ol the claims of any pa- tent lurni'hed by remitting one dollar. Assignments recorded in Washington. 
I 'lency i n the I nittd Stall* pns*r**i* ii fir nr,r icit,to* f,,r obtaining Patents, or asctulaiHing the. 
jan< hcabi/itij of invention*. 
During eight inoaths the subscriber in the course of 
his n'tfp practice, made «*n ttricr r.j ted ap|dicati>» % 
-1\tir.i sppKAi.s tairij one. of which was decided 
n lii*Juvor by the Commissioner of Patents. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
I regard Mr. Eddy as one* of the taajtt curab/r and 
> /ul practitioners with whom I have had official 
nu course. CHAsi. MASON. 
Commissioner of Patents. 
‘*1 have no hesitation in assuring iuventors tuM they 
i-m not employ a man more cumin tent un<l tni*tie<-r 
'.'.y. and iip*re capable of putting their applications in a r-.i-ni to '• < lire n them an early and favorable consul- 
vratiuu at the Patent office. 
EDMUND BURKE.” 
Late Commissioner of-Patents. 
•Mr R II. Fddt has made forme THIRTEEN ap- plications, ,i, ,ui but OAE of which patents have been 
granted, and that one is now pending. £uch unmis- takable proof ol great talent and ability on his part b‘ad- me to recommend.ill inventors to apply to him to 
proevre their patents, as they may be sure of having 
the m ist faithful attention bestowed on their cases, and 
at very reasonable charges. JL1IN TAGGART.” 
Jan, 1,1M>>—ly6l 
L F0R 
■ Port 1 a n d. 
*1111 h .schooner “FRANK PIERCE/* copper 
* ed—copper-fastened—vtry fast, and ex cal 
lent accommodations lor passengers, will ply as 
packet between Ellsworth and Portland. Fo 
freight or passenger apply to threaptain, 
13 F. M.GRANT 
CUSTOM 
I READY-MADE 
A. T. JELLISOIM 
lias just returned from lWton with a large 
and well selected stock of 
Spring & Slimmer 
GOODS, 
which he will sell at the 
Lowest possible Figure. 
Thave one of the best assortments of Cloths 
BOYS WEAR, 
Ever offered in this market. Call and see them. 
Also a splendid stock of 
Ladies’ Ctills, 
AND 
Paper Collars 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
In this branch 1 Lave one of the largest and be 
a-sortments e\ er before bro-ight into Ellsworth, 
among which 
^ Shirts, |T? Losnmfl, 
Collars, 
Pw (i loves, 
f.dm Brices 
MV Stocks 
W Cra\aU 
r Handkerchiefs, dt 
CUTTING done at short notice and In the late? 
>tylc«.. 
Country Traders supplied at wholesale prices 
This stock was purchased when goods w»re 
:lear down; and old stock sold at co espnding 
rates. 
Hirh Wauled—lo work in »hop* 
A.T. JELL ON. 
Ellsworth. April, 2.'»tb. 1SGG. 
avin«r ju-t return*-.1 from Boston with 
a la w assortment «»f 
MILLINERY 
DRY GOODS 
I would invite my old customer*, nrd the bulipe 
generally, to call and evamiuc my stock. 
A look at my chuice lot of 
DU ESS GOODS a ill 
Cost IN’ o t li i n fr ! 
With other articles, too numerous to mention, 
I have the best assortment t 
noop Skirls. Spriim Balmorals. 
and 
SUMMER SHAWLS, 
I ever have offered for sale. 
I would call the attention of the Ladies to my 
large and splendid assortment cf 
azss'r'ui3j 
Al«o a fine lot of Light Cloths, for 
Srmxr. & Summer Gabmekts, 
with the latest style of LUTTOXS and other 
Trimmings. 
Among my Millinery stock may be found al 
< f the latest sty le 
Hats &; Bonnets, 
A very nice assortment of 
Bibbons, I lowers, Straw 
OKlMAM'jnS'J’S. 
I would also give notice that 
\Jlftss J2. /. TCAWX/t 
has taken a rrwra in my store, where she is pro- 
paicd to do DRESS and CLOAK making in the 
best manner. Patterns of all the latest style 
garment* constantly on hand. 
Miss Turner's reputation as a Dress Maker, b 
t ,o well established to require any lecommcnda 
tion. 
A. F. GRKKLY. 
EUswcfttb, May 10, 18CG. my 11-17 f 
1M P O li T A NT 
To the Afflicted!! 
DIt. DOW continues lo be consulted at his office,N 7 and 9 Edicott Street. Boston, on all diseaseso 
PRIVATE UR DELK’ATE NATl'KF. 
By a long course of study and practical experience rl 
unlimited extent. Dr. I). has now the gratification of pr*. 
seating the unfortunate with remedies that have in ver 
since he first introduced them, failed to cure the uiuj 
alarming cases of 
UOh ORB IKEA AND SYPIIIU?. 
| Beneath his treatment al the horrors of venereal and 
impure blood, Impoteucy, Scrofula, Gonorrhma, 1*leers, 
pain and ditties* in the region*of procreation,Inflanuna 
tion of the Bladder and Kidneys. Hydrocele. Ahcfs.<>*, 
Humors, fii«thtfui dwellings, and the long train of horrible 
symptom* attending this class of disease, are made to be 
come as harmless as the simplest ailing* of a child. 
Dr. D. devote* a great part of la* time to the treatment 
j ol those cases caused by a secret and solitary habit,which ruins the body and mind, unfitting the unfortunate indi- 
vidual for business *>r « -ciety. dome of the sad and uirl 
ancholy effect* produced by early habit* of youth, arc 
Weakness of the Hack and limb* Dizziness of the head. 
Dimness of sight, I'alpitatiun of the heart, Dyspepsia, 
Nervousness, Derangement of the digestive functions, 
symptoms of Consumption. The fearful effects <>u the 
mind are much to be dreaded s Jo** of memory, confusion 
; of ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion 
*d society, sclfahstrust, timidity, Ac., are among the evils 
; produced, Such persons should, before contemplating 
j matrimony, consult a physician of experience,aud be at 
once restored to henllh and happiness, 
j Patent* who wish to remain under Dr. Dow’s treatmen 
a lew day* or week-*, will be furnished with pleasant 
rooms, and charge* for board moderate. 
Medicine* sent to all part* of the country, with full di 
recti- ns for use, on receiving description of your ease 
Dr. Dow has also 1 sale the French Capones, warren led 
the best preventive. Order by mail. Three fur $1 and 
a red stamp. -— 
-HIGHLY IMPORTANT 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
DK. Dow, 1'bysician and Surgeon, Nc.7 k 9 Kdicott Street 
Boston, is consult**! daily for all discreet incident to the 
female system. Prolapsus I teri.or falling of the Womb 
Flour Albus, Siippr--.sioo, and other menstrual derange 
in- i.ta, are all treated upon new pathological principles, 
and speedy reli* f guirante* d in a very tew day* Si m 
variably c* riain is the new mode of treatun nt, that mo* 
| obstinate cropland* yield under it, aud the afflicted per 
s II soon rejoices ill le-rfiHd health. 
Dr. L»'w has no doubt had greater experience in th*.' 
cure f diseases ..f women and children, than any oilier 
; physician in Boston. 
Hoarding accomodations for patients who may wish to 
j stay iu Boston a few days under his treatment. Dr. Dow, since 1845, having confined hi* whole attend 
tion to an offlee practice, the cure of private DUeas* 
j and Female Complaint*,acknowledge* no superior in th* 
L' lilted States. 
N. H. All letter* must contain four red sumps or they wilt not be answered. 
Offlee Hours from 8 A. M, to 9 P. Mi 
certain" cure 
N ALL CASES. OR NO CHARGES MADE 
Dr. Dow is consulted daily, from 8 A- u. to 8 p. m. a* 
above, upon all difficult aud chronic diseases f every 
name and nature, having by his unwearied attention and 
extraordinary success gained a reputation which calls pa- ! tients fiom all parts of the Country to obtain advice. 
Among the physicians in Boston, none staud higher in 
I the profession than the celebrated Da. DOW, No. 7 JJndl 
cott street, Boston. Those who need the servic'* of an 
experienced physician and surgeon should give him n -'ll i*. 8.—Dr. Dow import* and has for sale a new ai fell called the French Secret. Order by mail. Two fur *1 
and a red stamp. 
Boston April, 186d. Iyl2* 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Spring & Summer 
— I 
Read y.Mad e 
CLOTHING! 
in everv variety of materia!, sold in lots to suit 
the purchaser, at the very lowest living rate?. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & CO.. 
MERCUNT TAILORS, 
ami dealers in 
Kcabij-iUrtbc £lotl)iuy, 
VRF now prepared to exhibit a good variety of ecaeonable goods, and would cordially 
invite the examination of the public. The stock 
fuel opened, consists in part of 
OVERCOATINGS, 
BROADCLOTHS, 
CASHMERES, 
DOESKINS, 
VESTINGS. ,|c., «f r. 
nf .11 kinds, which w« arc prcp.rcd to make tip 
to order, in the rerjr l.tcrt style, and at the 
aborted notice. Call and examine our stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
Hats and Caps, 
also a large variety 
of OUR OWN MAKE, which we guarantee 
give good satisfaction, and will be told at 
low prices. Our motto is 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH. 
Ellsworth, April 10. 18GG. 13 
A. P. Harden Co,, 
Have just returned from Boston 
uriil arn now iiw ninfr a choicn 
lot of good?, auioug which arc 
DRY GOODS, 
Print*. Thibet*, 
Delaine*, Flannels, 
Pupim*. Alpaccas, 
llalnmral Shirt* 
Gingham*, Salisbury 
('ambries. Flannel*. 
Plaids, Mohairs, 
Hhtr. M r''i, >l/{<! Fitiiry I'f’’njirl*. 
LADIES' CLOTHS, a good quality. 
PANT CLOTHS, (or Men and Boys 
a very large a-rertincr.t. 
Collon Flannels Bleached and 
Unbleached._ 
Denims & Stripes, 
Real Feather Ticking & Straw, 
Gents’ Knit Shirts, 
Ladies and Misses Cotton 
llose, Hoop Skirts, 
Kniting Cotton, 
Colored Cambrics,1 
Brilliants, 
Muslins, 
Crash, Sic. 
MOURNING GOODS, 
i»f the new cst st\ let*. 
Mens’ and I toys* 
IIATS and CA.1PS, 
•»f tlie* latest style**. 
A Urge assortment of 
Crockery & Glass Ware, 
ol the newest patterns. 
Ladies’ Gents’ and Boys’ 
BOOTS 8c SHOES, 
The largest stock in town. 
Consisting < f Extra Cicnfugco?, Porto Rico, m i 
Cardenas .MOLA-sKs, Extra brands id 
Canada FLOCK, wart an led. 
CORN and MEAL, 
1*OLLOCK FI-II, of fuperier quality, 
EXTRA CLEAR PORK, 
LARD and KERO-EX*2 OIL. 
JAVA ud CAFE COFFEE. 
CAEE-K und DRIED APPLES. 
Choice J.tp.in, Oolong, and Shouchong 
TEAS, 
j Spirts of nil Kinds. Hatpins, <Sranulahd 
Powered, Exit a Havana, and Jlroun 
Sugars, Sp\, 
All those goods were selected with cure, and 
bought :»t the hurst cath price?, and will be suli 
fir task, low. 
A. I*. HARDEN’, 
CEO. X. HARDEN. 
Ellsworth, April 20,1866. 11 
CABINET £a£- MAKER 
JOBBER! 
'■HIE SUBSCRIBER, HAVING 8ECUUEU 
I the iutcrest of .Mr. Chas. W. Beal, iu tha 
late him of 
IIl'XNEWELL & DEAL, 
i« prepared to do nil kinds of 
Cabinet & Jobbing Work 
anil . 1 «m ruaiuif.cttirt., at the nld ..and, THREE 
DOORS AUOVK THE ELLSWORTH HOUSE, 
Tables. .Sofas 
Peaks, Easy Chairs, 
Lounges, 
Chairs, Bureaus, 
Stands, Caskets, 
All kinds of & Collins. 
ZFTTX^XTITTTRE, 
cilclullv aud promptly repaired. 
COFFIN S 
AND 
CASKETS. 
We have on hand, and will furnish^ to order 
Coffins and Casket*, cheaper than can be bought 
elsewhere. 
He takes this method to return his thanks to 
his patrons lor past favors and hopes that by strict 
attention to his business, good workmanship, and 
modente charges, be may continue to merit a 
share of the patronage. 
Wsi. I*. HUN NEWELL. 
Ellsworth, April *26, I&66. 15 
Iliuinitoml Street Steam Bakery. 
13. F. GRAY, 
(Successor to II, S. Drown ) jv 
Manufacturer ol all Icinda^H 
BDH AD, 
•SL’l’ll AS 
C^ackers, Pilot, Haul and Soda Brrad 
Loaf Bread and Pasfry, 
All made from the best tf stock. 
Corner Hammond and Columbia Sts., 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
Orders from the country promptly attended to 
P. 0. Bos, 76. 1Gtf 
UOSTON AltY Kl.TIrfKMK.NTS, | 
'QnSGBii'ABHs 
PULMONARY BALSAM. 
Foil 
COUGHS, COLDS AND CONSUMPTION. 
Established Iftfft, and «t«l! the heat know n remedy 
f«»r all affections of the Lung*. Throat uud Chest-— 
Be careful to get the genuine. 
RFED, CVTLEH. 4‘ Co., Itotton, Pr^ritlort. 
LARGE BOTTLES. $! «*). SMALL. .V» CIS. 
W waBOMOOMPouin)or ^ 
PURE COD LIVER 
L OIL AND lime: J 
FOK COXSUMPTION. it i*» the only reliable 
icujedy kuowrn. It haj, in thousands uf iostan- ! 
ci*. restored patients that ^coined past hope <»f I 
recovery; and in terns of thousand.'*, has arrested 
the disease in its primary stages, aud restored the j 
patient to robust health. 
BRONCHITIS.—Its effect.'* in this troublesome 
disease ate very marked. It is necessary to par* J 
sisft in its use for a considerable length of time. I 
FEMALE DEBILITY.—To sustain and aug- 
ment the vital forces, to make new, rich aud 
pure blood; to build up the nervous system; to: 
restore energy to the mind and body,— nothing j 
can be botier ad pted than this preparation. 
In Asthmas, General Debility, Kmacia’ ian, 
Coughs, It is a reliable remedy. Nine-tenths oT 
the oases where it is supposed to fail .imply ari?e 
trum the remedy being abandoned 'before its 
beneficial effect became obvious. Re careful and 
get the genuine, manufactured only by A. 1>. 
WILBOR, Chemist, ICG Court «t Boston. 
Save Your Money ! 
DON’T PAY ONE DOLLAR 
For u «mall bottle of H AIR DYE, when you can \ 
get a bottle five times as large, of a 
better Dye, for the same money. 
Wlbor’s Monitor Hair Dye 
IS SITEUSEDINQ ALL OTHERS. 
It requires no preparation. doer not smut or 
wash off, will nut aotl the finest linen. One ap- 
plication will last until ; * hair grows out, when 
it can be applied at the r If without more trou- 
ble than a common hair oil 
It i% trnrrnnlfl n't tom/urr ih* IJ nr nr Skin. 
.Manufactured only by ALE'.. 13. WILLoR, 
Chemist, No. 1( 0 Court st., lh.9tun. 
KIRTZ, SWALLOW k COFFIN 
1MPOUTERS AM) I'KAIMIS IV 
SADDLERY HARDWARE 
A VO 
CARRIAGE GOODS, 
I! ATtXKSS AND I'ATKM' 1.1•: ATI IV. II. 
Axles, Spring-. * .llallealtla- lion 
Bolt*. 
SPOKES, HUBS AND RIMS. 
Whocl?* of all kind' constantly dm hand. 
N 13 -Wheel, of e\ery description m t«U. to 
order. 
N o. 59 MILK TREET, 
l: 0 S T 0 X MASS. 
Jill; !■: 1TIII Kt’ti! 
i„ Pi; KNKillT Ini' di«rov»-red :\ in u 
.'tuu-nt l"r iln t I»y which I i* 
urii £ 'olio- «>t tl.e vv -1 •--*-« <*! I it»i. •! ^S“'**“"** III-** .10.1 iNi-.'iti" t-ur known, Wllli'ill 
instrument* r« pain. 
(’ I .V <'£/.’>'—’*r hnijlil’' new trcatmcnl f.>r Ca 
r»T' -nrp;»"••' all other* n<*w in u»e It run with 
out knife, j■!.**• "i |*ain, aiwl heal* « tl itt .. 
Kmt) kliil of ili-1 -s* treat* d with great 'inn >* 
Hu mom of every kin-1 *♦ radical tit from thv uidem. 
Nochnrgi l-u c > n-ultaliun. Oiln 1 Trcmont q., 
ItO'toU. 
KIMBALL £ CO. 
FURNITURE WAREllOU E, 
/ y*/o 7,'f< r< /**'. I>‘ M-nift'trt iti> rs 
of • r’l I‘*t r.tri. tj t.f Jl‘H ,*■ h<l 1 /’ »</« t»!'• 
Dealers in all kinds of 1'i»*k Dtery <• 1-. 1.. k 
ing GIdscj, MattreM.es, Keutlivrs, %to. 
Iron Bedstoads Wholesale and Retail. 
4(0 £404 WA.-'llINdTUN ." V 13US 
TIMBER. 
0 itiiern Hard Pine Timrer and 
Flooring Hoards, 
•Di.*t received,— a large au ttment.A Do, 
W liile Cine. 0;ik iV Sjhiici* Timber. 
."awed to order and f r sale by 
Nth in. STATE ST.. UnsToN. 
1 I 
"tides all iii'tw l' that hn atli* thmu^li tli- ir 
'kill'. F.\< ••Rent defi nee ayaiusl ( i«• 1111 ■* 
M*»rii'. S*»hl by 'IniLTiri't'< \, n w hi • 
UAKKis a. ( || \I’M \\. |h.'io„. 
FAIRBANKS’ 
1*121' M 11’ M ST \ \ 11 v l*.. 
! AjUft SCALES. «T ll.a- 
fit*-in.r»t fli,.rough iiuiaijt-r. tin.1 rt 
■ i\ing ( onxtunt In jn ;» mutts under tin sui. rvi- 
j ion of 
'Sirs O'HIOTXUYS* TSl'/^'xVXOSL* 
K\* v variety, 
Hay, 1 oal, Kail row I, ria'foriu ami r.iimter, I»rug- tiuli-i lioiu r?’, Butehci(irIM-i i. .m-l i.oi.t 
><al Beams, .Spring Balance-. \i Ac tor -ah* .t; 
! our 
TV A It K II 0 U S K 
118 MILK STREET' 
BOSTON. 
Fairbanks. Brown & Co. 
mt. It- <■ KEENII, If Tksii’i.k 1*i.\< r, 
11«ist<>x, cures Citnccrs, Scmfuln. nml all 
UisciiM f nl the Hltinil. 1 *.iuiphli-t (lcrei ip. 
turn ot Ueailimit M*nt mr*. 
j RHEUMATISM an,l M'A ltAlAilA. When you are suffering, wuieube^ 
! A physician of this city says of it,—“1 i,a«e tried n. arly trery thing recommended in the 
medical works published doth in this country and in Europe, and every thing suggested hy prac 
I >.-e of twenty-five years, and a „/..,-d-d „„ 
tap ptrmamttt tHitf until / too& yuur n,t,l: mt -*• He had -u Tered mjlit wum. Sold every where 
j J. WHITE, Druggist. JS Leveret at., liostou. 
MODERN STYLES, 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
<G3>©TSI3!!I©B IN EVERY VARIETY OK MATERIAL. 
AT GREATLY R EDUCED P RICES ,! 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL. 
; GEOBGE W. SIMMONS Jc CO. 
OJiK HA U, 
3g .y s i .xoitTii st, nos Toy, 
FAIRBANKS \ lip. A 111), 
y\ holesale Dealers in 
MINERAL WATER, SODA, 
Ale, Cider, Porter & Lager Beer. 
Sole Agents for Mile-' Croton gUe- Agents for liurkhardt’s XX and XXXX Ale. 
HOWARD ATHEX.E1 M BITLDIN0, 
HOWARD >TRF.ET, BOSTON. 
# Mj-iU 1* who ha* been cured of great ner- vous debility, utter many years of misery, desires to mnke known to ull fellow sufferers tiu* sure means 
of relief. 
Aihln .'s, nd(|bing a stamp, Airs. M. Aff'/iR /s i Box. .‘k)8, Boston. amJ the prescription will be -*nt tree by return mail. &ott 1 
• i 
I.Mxiiritnif llnlr lor All. 
Rortf’s II) perian Hold mtnm and dresser hair 
Bogle** Electric Hair fJjre, the be«| in the world! 
IJogl*-** NV'g* and flair Work, new improvetnrnt*. 
Stir pays all other* I Cheapest, best and most re 
liable! Try! Be convinced. 
rm: s ewe it discover y • 
I;/. Mystiro*, or Bogie’s Mystic llair Tint, heats 
everything for giving si splendid and natural color to 
the ilatr, MiqiftiH-hrs or Kytbrowa- One prepur*, 
lion, no I rouble, complete and perfect, 
W, ROtiLK, Wig« uud llair Works, ;Rr,' Washing 
ton at. Huston. 
FOR DYSPEPSIA, 
iM-iiiEMioM, Costivi NKsa, and all InrtjRtrtKs cr 
THE Bl-OOp, tan 
SARSAPARILLA A\J> TOMATO 
BITTERS. 
FIIED BROWN. Proprietor, 68 Washington and 
1 Mato st., Boston. 
$old by all respectable dealers in medicines. 
Afflictions of the Feet. 
.itkinMIII'»)B Hire to effect a permanent 
1'M‘IH'll cure of Corny, Bunions, Inflam 
!• I It h I e* rS «d Joints, and all Discasas of 
the Feet. After application, t)*e boot or shoe can 
be worn with perfect ease. 
Prirc 50 cents,—by mail, f»0 cents. 
W. l>. ATKINSON, Jr., Proprietor, Druggist, 
Trcmont, corner Boy 1st on st., Boston, Mass. 
told by Apt thecarics and Boot and Shoe Deal, 
ers. 
/OO Washington St., Boston. 
NEW MEDICINES 
JUST RECEIVED 
C. C. PECK 
MAIN STREET, ELLSWORTH MAIN 
K.-t-m rnnktintlT on hand ami hw 
m bole lie ami retail, a lull supply 9 
Drug*, 
laedirlnra, 
Perfumery, 
Soap*. 
Spire*, 
I'rnlf*. Kmv 
lie k#ep« a ff**r.<*ral »«*oru*»*-nt of Medicines qm 
'hysiciaiis, together with 
PATENT AND THOMPSONIAN MEOICNIFS 
The genuine Smith's Razor Strops. 
fig*.Candies, Wa*hlng |,..wders, R«>ap,I'ye FlutT* 
Supporters, Spires of all kinds. Citron, Cut-, 
rautq, Raisin*.Tamarinds, Irish 
Moss. Pickle*. kc.. &C. 
Ac., Ac. ,Ae., Ac., Ac., Ac. 
fust receive*!, per F.xpre**, a new supply of th* 
n 'l popular Patent Medicines, among which ar® 
R ENETTS Preparations; Blood Food, for Lite* 
'omplaint, C- ughs, Dyspepsia, Female Disease*- 
ind Regeneration of Man; Weeks’ Magic Com 
*ound; Whitcomb's remedy for Asthma; Burnetts 
’•d Liver Oil; Jayne’# Expectorant; Wistar's 
d iId Cherry Balsam; Fowlc’s cure for piles; Dr. 
fcffric’s Antidote; Drake's Benzoline, foi remor- 
r.g paint, tar, grease, Ac.; Cuuitning’s A|»erient; 
iargling Oil; Dadd's and Miller’s Condition Pow- 
lers; Cheesetnan's. Clarke’s and Duponco’# Fctna!e 
[‘ills, for female obstruction#, Ac; Urugor’s Cou- 
rentrnted Cure f* r nervous weakness; lletnbold'- 
i :ui<i Extract -d Burchu, for diseases of the blade 
L r, kidneys, Ac; Maynard'* (Xdodion for but*.* 
■dcuts; Dardin»rN Pneumatic Compound; I’eru- 
t.iTi Syrup; Hu«!d # Pm worm Syrup; Houghin'# 
rn Solvent, an infallible retu dy; Magnetic 
Balsam, for rheumatism and neuralgic; Jeffries 
I’lin.i-ea I Life, a sure cure for Sore Throat an. 
Bronchial affections; St -ue’s Elixir, for bronchitis * 
Copeland s sure cure for Bed Butf*. 
*7. ri;R>—Oxygenated, liooffand's, Peck #, Har- 
dy’#. Brown’#. ClarkeVfShcrry Wine, Langlry't 
Boot and Herb, Abb..It’s, and others; 
LINIMENT—Tt-bia*', Samaritan, Mustang 
and Liniment# and Ointment* of all kinds; 
A U.- A I'A LIL!. V—Bull's, baud's, Shaker # and 
all other principal kinds. 
PI LIjS— Ayer's sugar coated, Brandrcth’# ar» 
W right's Indian Vegetable. 
A!- W c a v »■ # canker and salt rheum Syrup; Ar 
m ldY Vital Fluid ; Atwood'# Extract Dmtdelior; 
Purifying Extract, Oajr’f blond Purifter, 
Kennedy'.- Medical Discovery; Motw«a<# Syrup Vel 
! w Dock; Badway's Kciuedies; McMutn’s Klixi; 
f I'j.um; Mrs. W iuslow’# Soothing .-jprup; >ha 
k*T Extract Valerian; Bulm of a Thousand Flow 
er*; fold Cream; Flesh Balls, Liquid Bouge; 
y. i's ( berry Pcral; Brant's Pulmonary Bal 
moiiuiy I'a Isa in; Clarke'* Dough Syrup; Rachel*** 
ami Harrison’# lluir Dye; Barney s M j?k Cologne; 
-having Cicam and Verbena Water; Dnteber' 
Dead i;"t |. Bed ling*; and all other article* 
u.-ually kept in a Drug Store. 
Physician's Prescrif>/ions rarefully com 
pounded. 1 
CRAFTS & WILLIAMS, 
IMPuBTEBS AND DEALER IX 
DRUGS, PAINTS OILS, 
DYE STUFF , 
VARNISHES, 
JAPANS, AC. 
A !>'> AGENTS FOB 
American Window Class, 
l'urrest River Lead Co., 
Warren Lead Co. 
No. 5 $ 0 Commercial Whaif, 
Eo. W. WILLIAMS- i if 49 
7r& General Hancock. 
j 
UK above name*] St'aT—w wilt stand f«.r *Im> w«e 
"f Mare-, ;x| the stable of the subscriber ill 
I -7‘l"*rt. during Hie pre*eut m-kmiii, from tile first Ot May to ||,«. litteintb ol lugu-t. Ibis ||or«e « 
rn b -t.-el gray *i\ v*«r- obi next June, weight II u •»».. from a me**eager hi***! mare, sired by the wen known walking and trotting stallion Mirigo. n- II..i.. i« a very la.-t waker a mi trotter, ha* tak- 
en the lir-t preiiiiiiu-ul the naiieock Fairs, for tlie 
p'*-t t vo vraf*. nud took the tir*t premium at »b* 
,*-l"e"r l'*T-e air, l or hi* da*- and age,the ow n will challenge an* '-tuition in the rtatvlar -ptv.4% 
streiigih and discipline. ,7 I rin». -ingle sen ice, $|.> season service, $'.*0, war- 
ran', t a-U or satisfactory note ut um< of s* r* 
'*?,*• lVOK\ lilt,\ NT. Hucksjiort, April 16, 1WW. ^,14 
Valuable Beal Estate 
1»4 FOR sa e 'THlKsiil'-crilx r offers for sale all hi* res’ a 
1 situated at North Hancock on the st rou 
leading from l.d-worth to Cherry li»d i. and <juar 
it of a mile Irotuthe load of skilling's h r. an d 
c"iu|iri-ed a* lollows 0*er one hundred '*•» of 
land, about llfteen of which are under cub on, 
‘be remainder being well ttitoded all the bu. * 
thereon, consisting of a story and a half bouse v 
1. and wood house, ham and blacksmith-simp, a. 
nnr and in good order. A w ell of good water with- 
in a tew feet of the d«Htr. This is a desirable |*iiuu 
tion for a mechanic, or any |>er»nii wishing to keep 
a public house. Staid property w ill be sola at a bar- 
gain For turtln particulars, imjuire uu the prem- 
ise.-, or address tlu subscriber. 
W KSTtiN. lil'TliKH, 
No. Hancock, March kill, lStsl. «i(t 
WAR CIA1MS. 
1‘lb unfit s. Hack Pay, Prize 
M ■ay, and all Claims against the 
(ioccrnmnit, secured by 
A. F. BUBNHAM, 
Cluim Akciii. 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
u Every Soldier wounded in battle and discharg'd 
by reason of sickness or disease contracted in 
tin service, while in the line ot his duty, is en- 
titled to a Pension. 
j7»The Widows, Minor Chihlren, Hcpendent Moth- 
ers and Orphan Sisters under sixteeu, ot every 
Soldier who dies iu the Service, or is killed iu 
battle or die* ot wounds or disease contracted in 
the Service, are cutitled to u Tension, 
gT All Houuties, Hack V“.v* Arrears of Pay, and all 
allowance due the Soldier at the time ot bin 
J-ath, can Ik* obtained by me, tor the legal he.ra 
of -Mich Soldiers 
Information concerning claim*, free of churge iu 
person or by mail. 
Office over Aik*ns* Stout Store, Stott Strut, 
A. **. Ul IIMIV’I 
4, Ellsworth, Me. 
